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lever, L. is held by a notched segment, M, in

line stops the front section from falling or tilt
ing.

proper position to prevent the sections from

The catches are hinged to the top of the

dumping.

side bars, D, and enter holes in the side-bo!l.rd
of the rear section, and prevent it from tilting.

From the foregoing description and refer

K represents a crank bar op erated by th e
lever, L, that moves J in its brackets.
The

ence to the drawings, it is evident that if the
wagon is loaded while in the poaition in Fig. 2,

COPE'S DOUBLE DUMPING WAGON.

.Fi-y.1

.•

In our engravings, Fig. 1 is a perspec tive

view of the cooler, and Fig. 2 a section.

Two plates of corrugated m et al are laid on

each other in the manner see� B A, .0 that
the corrugations form

tubes, and they are

closed slightly at the ends, and the depr essions

raised alternately, so as to open communica
tion throughout the whole series.

To thi.

bottom are then placed sides, C, and a cooler
is formed;

.•

the wort is poured in, and col<1

water passing through the t ube, D, �to the
tubes formed by

the

corrugations,

passee

through them in the direction of the arrow.,
and out at E.

A continuously flowing stream

of cold water is thus kept up, and the liquor it
rapidly and surely cooled, when it can be fe

moved by the pipe, F.

The inventor is Adam Wood, of Pittsburg,

The Effects of Moonlight.

Professor Piazza Smyth,

NO. 37.

1858.

Pa., and he will be happy to furnish any fur

the Astronomer

ther information concerning it.

Royal for Scotland, in his interesting account

ented September 15, 1857.

of a recent scientific expedition mllde by him

.It

'1'1'&1

pat

to the Peak of Teneriffe, has set at rest the

......
Air and Moisture.

He says that his thermometrical instruments

Art Society of Scotland, states that in Great

vexed question of the heat of the moonlight.

Dr. Stark, Secretary to the Meteorological

were sensibly affected by the moon's rays,

Britain a certain amonnt of moisture in the

even at the lowest of two stations occupied by
him at different elevations.

air relative to its temperature is essential to

In tropical cli

health, and a deficiency in this amount i8 fol

mates meat which is exposed to the moon
light rapidly becomes putrid;

lowed by an increasing mortality.

and in the

Indies, the negroes who will lie sweltering

vapor in a cubic foot of air, but its relative

and uncovered beneath the full glare of a

Thus, at a tempe rature of 30° Fah.
a cubic foot of air reqnires about two gram.
in weight of watery vapor to saturate it com
pletely. But if th e heat of that W be raised
to 60°, it requires ra th er more than 6f grah.s
in weight of aqueous vapor to produce the
same amount of saturation. Yet both these
airs are in the same relative state as to sat u
amount.

tropical sun, carefully mufHe their heads and
faces when exposed to the moonbeams, which
they believe will canae swelling and distortion
of the features, and sometimes even blindness.
......

Improved DumplDa- Wagon.

The advantages that are gained by con
structing common road wagons, so that they

ration with moisture,

will "dump" are so well known that it is un
necessary to recapitulate them.

the sections are hinged so that they can be
tilted independently of each other.

This ar

rangement avoids the necessity of shifting or
sliding the body, even if made long, independ
ently of the frame, when it is desired to dump
the load, as the front section oan be dumped,
and the truck then moved forward far enough
to bring the rear section in proper position for
dumping like the first, so that it. load may be
dumped on that deposited by tl1e first section.

neither part will tilt, and the load may consequently be carried to the desired place.

It

is also evident that after the load is transported to the place of destination, and the sliding
locking bar, J, moved to the position shown
in Fig. 1, the front section may be as easily

dumped as a short cart, and the other section
can be dumped by withdrawing the catches,
a.

It was patented Oct. 20, 1857, by the in

ventors, M. Y. and T. J. Cope, of Center

bridge, Pa., who will be happy to furnish any
further particulars.

WO OD'S IMPROVED BREWER'S COOLER.

following

"The bottom of the cistern is spread with
laid over with brick, upon which the wall is

D D are two side bars resting

commenced about an inch, or an inch and a

and 1'IIs 

half from the earth all around.

When the

wall is about four courses high, the interstices

These bars are also connected to -

between the wall and the earth are filled with

On the fra me

grout, or the ordinary cement, made very thin,

formed by the bars the body of the wagon is

and poured in;

mounted; the section, G, being hinged aj;

then build up the wall, and

fill in with grout as before.

H, and the section, G', being hinged at H'.

When the cistern

is plastered inside, the wall is completely en
In the art of brewing it is essential that the

and employing horizontal fans, by which a

cased with a coat of cement, that prevents the
passage of water both ways."

wort, after being boiled with the necessary

powerful draft of air is created over the sur

and rendered clear, should be cooled as rapidly

not always certain, and the liquor is often

The means

This invention renders the speedy cooling of

pool, and seven more are to sail on like voy

the liquor a matter of certainty, and the con

ages during the present month. Their cargoes

struction of this improved cooler is extremely

are principally staves and other small hl!ord

touching the rear one, and still a tight joint

quantity of hops, and properly concentrated

point, I, by the sliding bar, J, and by hinged

ing," as it is technically termed.

The bar comes underneath the
division line, being arranged to slide back and
forward in brackets, j j, and when under the

the

hydraulic cement in the usual manner, then

tened permanentl y to the axle of the rear

catches, a.

.. ,....

will effectually prevent water soaking through

the wheels, and B B the axles of a common

be maintained when the sections are locked
together. The two sections are held up at the

be in the best condition, in so far as amount

them from the outside and inside also :-

A A are

that the front section may descend without

in weight of watery vapor

method of building cisterns in moist ground

Fig. 2 is a side

The line, I, of division between the sections,
is cut obliquely down through the body, so

4i grains

A correspondent-C. A. White, of Burling

load, and Fig. 3 is a view of the mechanism

gether by stay-bars, E E.

60° with

-both wonld indicate 50° of humidity, and

ton, Iowa,-informs us that

elevation of the wagon as ready for carrying a

wheels.

grain and six-tenths of aqueous vapor, would

CisteI'DS that will keep out Surface Water.

In our engravings,. Fig. 1 is a perspective

on the bolster of the front axle,

conducive to health ranges from 800 to 85°

Thus, air at the temperature of 30°, with one

health.

places, or in the same as desired.

road wagon.

temperature, as 100; and in Scotland the de

gree of humidity which appears to be most

of moisture is concerned, for the support of

-'l'y J

wagon and dumped separately, in different

by which the parts are dumped.

tion of the air with moisture, whatever b e the

be in the same state, as to moisture, a8 air at

Two different materials can be carried in this

view of the wagon, dumped.

Mete

orologists have agreed to reckon fnll .atura

which is the subject of our illustration dumps
versely at or near the center of its length, and

both have just that

amount which they can easily carry.

The wagon

in two parts, the body being divided trans

By this is

not meant the absolute amount of aqueoUi

as possible, to prevent acetification, or"fix

employed at present to effect this object con

sists in having large shallow vessels construct
ed of wood, into which the liquor is poured,

face of the liquor.

acetified before it is cooled.

simple.
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Success by this means is

Two schooners have already cleared from
Detroit, Mich., this season, direct for Liver

wood timber.

£ tientifit �meritan.
COIm HUSKERs-Daniel C. Smitb, of Tecumseh,

WATER WHEEL-Jesse Bartoo. of East Aurora. N.

Y.:

:
o
r
I claim the iron segment, H. in combination with the
M�:t llcl!t�I� ;h����t��!ti�iP�/th: }���·ps, A, with adjustable band, D, and semi-cylindrical cap, C, for the
the wedge, .J, roller, H, lever, g, post, L, with its slot, purposes substantially as set forth.
m. the knife, B, and plate, D, when these several parts CHURN-William Brown, of Duncannon, Pa.:I claim
are arranged as and for the purposes set forth.
in a churn dasher of a series of slatted
I also claim, in combination with the forceps. A, the the combination
and separating wings, c c c c, a series of gath
spring, E, fork, C. aucI thumb.screw, F, when arranged agitating
ering and retaining flanges, e e e e, and a solid con
and operated as and for the purposes specified.
caved roll-forming hub, a, all suustantiallyas and for
STRAW CUTTERs-Solomon P. Smith, of Crescent, N. the purposes set forth.
Y.: I claim the arrangement of the arm, C, knife, E,
DRESSING AND SIZING WARPs-'Villiam Bradley, of

Issued from the United States Patent Offlce
FOR THB WUK

ENDING MAY 11, 1858.

[Reported o:bf.c'l.ally for t11,6

Scientifio

American.]

WRENOH-James McKenzie, of Green Island, N. Y.:
I claim fixing the movable jaw of au adjustable wrench
ja.w fitting
by a toothed wedge, passing through the saidthe
manner
into the teeth or notches on the shank, in
specified so as to keep the movable jaw firm to resist
all pre.stire that may be applied to it.
REAPING AND MOWING MAOBINEB-L. J., Wm. S. ,
claim
and Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, III.: We bar
of
making the finger bar of a mowing machine of a
iron, wedge-formed in its cross-section, wit!J its forward
the
edge which carries the fingers made tlun, t�1Rtwith
sickle may act upon, and cut leaning grass. and and
its rear edge thick to obtain the required strength.
the under surface inclined that it mny act like a runner,
to pass and ride over tbe surface of the ground to !<eep
the cutting edge of the sIckle clear of obstructlO?S,
whilst at the same time it can have access to leanmg
grase, all substantially as described.
COMPOUND PliOTOGRAPllS-ThoB. Miltenberger, of
Belletontaine. Ohio:I claim the production of a com
pound photograph, or the taking of separate distinct
photographic impressions on each side of a glass plate
or transparent tablet, and producing thereby a compound
relievo or double stereoscopic effect on a smgle or sim
ple plane or flat surface. in combination with a totally
black background, through :which solely il3 produc�d a
transparent collodion film, In the manner substantIally
as set forth and deocribed.
CARTRIDGE CASE-Geo. W. Morse, of Baton Rouge}
La.:I claim my improved cartridge case as constructe<l
with a tige, C, an annular shoulder, a, and an expansi
ble cartridge closer, B arranged within the body, A, of
the cartridge, and made to slide longitudinally therein,
and to operate in other respects substantially as above
specified.
BINDING DEVICE FOR HARVESTERs-George Notman,
of Deerfield, Ohio: I claim the grain box or receptacle,
li
o
fi�r�H���3�li���� �ott���f, !���z'tg��' �� �p:;�t� ��
herein deS Cribed, and used in connectlOll with any
r
t
��f1� ��fl��g�d��e;�i:c�:r��d'��h����s �r�·n1 t1�
machine.
[This invention consists in the employment of an
intermittiJlgly moving apron, grain receptacle, certain
mechanism for twisting the bands around the grain in
the receptacle, and a discharging device, the whole
being attached to the machine, and arranged so that
the grain ae fast as it is cut by the machine may be
gathered into gavels of requisite size, firmly bound, and
discharged upon the ground.]
COTTON GINs-Enoch Osgood, of Boston, Mas•.: I
claim the combination of the oscillating clearer, D, and
the conCllve guard or plate, C. constructed and alTanged
with the cylinder, B, and the rack, 1tI, and made to
a
y in the lUanner and lor
�E:':����::t�t'o����� ciA�aJ:
SELF-INKING HAND STAMPS-So E. Pettee, of Mans
field, and Elias G. Cobb, of Foxborough, Mass.: We
cla.im the hand stamp. the roller, Q, or its equivalent,
on the lever, II, working' against the curve, R, or its
equivalent on the lever, N. to operate said lever, and
carry the inking roller on, acraes, and off of the type,
parallel or nearly parallel with the face of the type,
so ao to ink them uniformly and evenly to make & fair
impression.
IMPLEMENT FOR �HOOTING MISSILES AT Cows, &0.,
ON RAILROADs-Stephen Scotton, of Richmond,Ind.:
I do Dot claim the tube for shooting or squirting steam
at stock in front of .. locomotive, for that has been don.
before.
Neither do I c!sim separately any of the parts de
scribed in the second cbim.
But I claim, first, the combino.tion of a tube and
gravel feeder with a locomotive, for the purpose de
scribed.
Second, The arrangement for closing and opening the
elide, K, when combined with lever, J, and tube, A.
substantially as described.
Third, The self-adjusting valve, F, in combination
wHh the tube. A. as herein described.
Fourth, The elastic disk, E, combined with the tube,
A",md plug, D, for purposes set forth.
INSTRUMENT FOR SHARPENING SLATE PENoILs-Gerard
Sickels, of Brooklyp, N. Y.: I claim the instrnment
consisting as described, of a piece of steel. with an
arched concave surface, on which teeth are cut, and with
eyes at its ends to attach it to the slate frame, or other
foundation.
[Thi. invention consists in a plate of steel having its
tra.nsverse section formed with a concave arch for the
greater portion of its length, and having float or file-like
teeth on its concave-arched face and eyes at its ends;
which admit of tacks or screws to attach it to tbe frame
of a l!IIate. The pencil, is held in proper position and
scraped along it, and the, teeth cut it to a point.]
CIDER MILLs-Michael Stevens, of Lucas. Ohio: I
claim the arrangement of the several pluta for the pur
of retaining the liquor.l1 and in the manner set
�

¥�rlh:'

HARVESTERs-Oren Stoddard, of Busti, N. Y.: Iclaim
the l!Iupplementary sickle, D. connected with the sickle
proper, C, ana placed relatively with the sickle, C, so as
to operate as and for the purpose set forth.
[This invention consists In the use of a supplementary
Bickle attached to the shoe at the outer end of the cutter
bar, and arranged so as to be operated from any of the
usual reciprocatfng sickles, and at the same time to cut
vertically and at right angles with the sickle proper.
The object of the invention is to cause the cut grass or
grain to be perfectly divided from the standing grass or
grain, 110 that a clean, close, and even swath is obtained,
and a free path for the team.]
HARNESS TUG BUOKLE-Wm. Straw and Ramson H.
c
u o i
I e
�:;'�fj��;lt� o�e �: �o� Cf��g'.Ye�, i��'nJ�£eJ' �� t��
frame, A, at one end. by means of a sliding- joint and
attached at the opposite end to the frame by means of a
catch, h. and dove-tail connection formed by tile groov&,
f, in the cross pieee, g, of the frame, and the·
beveled front end, e, of plate. B, the whole being ar
ranged as and for the purpose set forth.
[There is a plate attached by a sliding joint to a
frame, the plate being provided with one or more
tongues, and eo arra.nged in connection with a catch
that the tng can be readily adjusted so as to be of greater
or les. length as desired, and at the same time the con
rendered more secure than in the usual way.]

and recoil spring, L, with straw box, A, when construct·
cd for operation conjointly in the manner and for the
purpose set forth.
HARVESTERs-Henry C. Smith, of Cleveland, Ohio:
I claim the application oj:' the intermediate wheel, X, at
the end of the fin�er bar, when used in combination with
the curved lever, Y, and fiex.ibl� rod, W, arranged and
operating substantially as apecifiecil.
I claim also the stops, a a, connected to the frame, and
placed in such position to the line of draft, as will tend
to counteract the dragging of the guards or finger bar
upon the ground, when hin(!ed to the a.'"!le of the driving
wheel by the arms, M M'! substantially in the manner
and for the purpose descrIbed.
I claim. also, the steps, d d'. in combination with the
spurs, f f. attached to the arms, M M·. for the purpose
of raising the cutter bar in connection with the descrIbed
system of levera£"e as set forth.
AlsoI claim the rebate or groove, c, formed in the
heel of the cutter bar in tbe manner and for the purpose
described.
BRusH-Joel H. Tatum, of New YOl'k City: I claim
the brush constrllcted as herein shown and described, so
8.S to form a new and useful article of manufacture, to
wit.:having the bristles, B, secured in detached positions
in a metal plate, A, which forms the back of the brush.
[A notice of this invention will be fonnd in another
column. ]
HARVESTERs-John S. Troxel, of Mount Pleasant,Pa.:
I claim hanging and operating reels for harvesters on
the main shaft, by means of yoke lever, C, and slotted
lever E rod G, and movable anns, L, sJ otted blades,
d, pulley and strap, b, and slo�ted plate, B, with screw
bolt, T, as set forth and descnbed.
LASTs-Sidney S. Turner� of Westborot�gh, Mass.:.1
claim a last made of wood , and provided wlth metalhc
edge guards, a 8, a.nd with grooves. b b, arranged along
and agamst the inner sides of such edge guards and for
the purpose of receiving strips of wood, c c, or other
suitable material for the points of the pegs to enter
while the last is in use, or a shoe thereon is being l1eg
ged, as described.
REPEATING ORDNANoE-Ge�rge Utley. of Lou�sburgh,
N. C.:I claim the shaft, S, WIth cams, D and f, as de
scribed, in combination with the reciprocating hammer,
h, the laterally moving toothed wheel, ro, and the de
tent, g', said parts being conn�cted an� operatin.g. with
a many chambered breech plece havmg a rectllmear
for the purposes before
movement substantially as and
,et lorth.
'VABHING MAOIUNE-Miner Van Auken, of Chazy, N.
Y.: I claim the adjustable stop board,}\ arran�ed at
the rear end of the rubber in combinntion WIth the
scroll terminating slots, i j, in the pendulous arms of
the rubber, E, substantially as and for the purposes set
forth.
[This is an improvement on thnt class of washing ma
chines in which an oscillating and curved corrug'lted
rubber is employed in a box with a corrugated bottom.
The improvement is in the hanging of the rubber and
in the employment of a board, to facilitate and aid the
more perfect cleansing of the fabrics to be washed.]
IRONING TADLE--'Vm. Vandenburg, Jr" of New York
t r i
e
r
i IC
g �Kdd t ��� �:J �f ��;:��� i��Jgh ���;e��� fo t;�
capable of moving horizontally the; eon to and from the
other end of the stand, that it may be SUjlported at both
its ends during the ironing operation, but permitted to
have a garment passed over one end before and after
the ironing operation in the manner specified.
[This was refered to in conjunction with another
u'oning table by the same inventor, of which we pub
lished an engraving and4escription last week.]
BulImmS FOR VAPOR LAMPs-Thomas Varney, of San
Franci!en, C�l.:I claim the arrangement of the tubes,
a b e f. and the passages between them} the burner tip.
the wick, and the pipes, B C, substantIally as set forth.
[See another page for a description of this Improve
ment.]
WORKING SOIPS' LoWER SAil.S OR COURSEs-Samuel
Very, Jr., of Salem, Mass.:I claim constructing what
are commonly knowu as the cQurses" of a. vessel, viz. ,
the foresail, mainsail, and cross-jack, with a central
clew for a sheet or tack in addition to the usual sheet
and tack of Buch sail, for the purpose of enabling a
lighter crew to handle those sails, as set forth.
WATER 'VHEELs-Alonzo Warren and Elijah Damon,
Jr. , of Wareham, Mass.: We claim t.he supplementary
01' auxiliary buckets, 1, 8.ttached to the underside of the
� �

e
o
��ir�l�h;�dg��t :h:�7:�� J'p���, k�:��h�;�;f�t;�'i��

purpose set forth.
'Ve further claim in combination with tho auxiliary
buckets, I, the annular L-shaped plate, C and D, attach
ed to the scroll. A, in connection with the ledge. c, on
the upper surface of the disk, b, of the wheel. the whole
being arranged to operate as. and for the purpose set
forth.
[The object of this Invention is to render available as
power, the leakage water, that is, the portion that usu
ally escapes between the rims of the wheel and the
scroll, an4 has hitherto been wholly lost, diminishing
to a considerable degree the maximum power of the
wheel.[
FI.Y NETs-Robert Wilson. of Milton, Pa.: I claim
the 'Pc-culiar construction of the fly-net having the
stitch set parallel with the rib combined with the two
right angles, formed by the lashes in passing through
the rib, whether ribs are made fiat, l'ound� 01' any other
shape, substantially in thc manner and for the purpose
set fortb.
METAJ.UO ROLLING SHUTTERs-Wm. E. Worthen, of
New York City:' I claim. first. a revolving shutter, com
posed of slats of double thickness of sheet metal so
formed at their edges substantially as specified. that
each slat shall interlock with its neighbor by being bent
at the edge into a configuration substnntially such as
is Bet forth he.rein.
And, second. I claim the combination of a scrips of
such slats, having such interlocking edg-es snbstantially
as described, with a chain on the sides thereof, said
chain being constructed and combined with the slats
substantially in the manner before made known.
SELF-REGULATING GRAIN MEASURER-George W. At
kins, of Milton Del.: First.I claim the arrangement
of the platform, B.· in �ombination with a box or case,
A, so that the said platform shall have an up and down
motion, by turning as a lever upon the hinge, H, or its
te
s
o
i
bf� �;;;:�l�:e�� Bi:�gd �Cfi�� , �. �� ��g�') ����e� ��
to yield downwardly under the weight of the measure
of grain when it is placed thereon, and spring upwards
b ni
n
i� the maDner
��h� :u;�l�se :cl�hr�� !�d � :;!�ib .
!rn��
Second.
I also claim, in combination with the said
ratchet wheels, pawls, lever, indexes, and platform, ar��:t���.
i�� t��eb:U�gv !��e;�� r�t:��\��re��s, 1�;
the purpose of indicating aUdibly both the single and
hundreds of measures of grain registered by the index,
as described.

c e
t
��� �::; ��eIhe�etof�� r:d��ss\�� f����� th!����:':
I make no claim to them.
Neither doI claim as new the circular brnshes.
I am also well aware that reeds and harness have
been used heretofore in dressing machines, consequent
lyI make no claim to them as such.
ButI claim the combination of the section sleys or
reeds, together with the warp sleys or reeds, and the
harness for taking ihe lease or cross she.d before the
a
a
s
r
� !h�� th����:�� ls t��)���;;it�l':l�g��:�t� tt� ;��
s
t
e
�;�X::id���;il��. ��E ��;;��s �����d t11���R ih:��::
substantially as described.
HARVESTERS-C. B. Brown, of Alton, Ill. : J am
aware that endless aprons have been applied to harvest·
ers, and arranged in various ways, for the purpose of
discharging the cut grain therefrom.
ButI am not aware that an apron has been arranged
as shown, and used in connection with guides, so as to
discharge the cut hemr at ft, distance trom the standing
hemp, in order to forp· an unobstructed track for the
team. I do not claim, therefore. an endless apron sep
arately considered, 01' independent of the arrangement
shown.
ButI claim placing the endless apron, F, in an ob
lique position with the Sickle, E, so as to operat·e as and
for the purpose set lorth.
I also claim the eIidless apron, F, in combination
with the guide rods,I X, and sickle, E, when the sev
eral parts are placed relatively with each other, as
shown, so as to operate as and for the purpose specified.
[A notice of this improvement will be found in
another column.]
METHOD OF SP.ATING THE MOVABLE CUTTER IN Ex
PANSIVE BITs-William A. Clark. of Bethany, Conn.: I
claim the combination of the V-shaped projection or
seat, R, or its equivalent,with the corresponding groove
in the movable cutter above the cutting edge, by which
t
e
t e
b
t
�e��B��e 1;��� :t���, ���: t�;t �j \�� ge�t��l ��t��;:
to allY desirable extent, substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth.
CORN PLANTERS-Robert J. Clay, of St. Louis, Mo. :
I claim the arrangement of the hoppers, D D"', vltlve,
J, wheels, k, shaft, a, standard, e, and scraper, , when
the whole are constructed to operate conjointly1as and
for tbe purpo�e specified.
FASTENERS FOR SLEEVE BUTTONs-Henry Cogswell,
of Providence, R. I.: I claim constructing sleeve but
tous by attaching the bar, B. to the projections, a b, at
the inner side of the plate, A, as shown, viz., one end of
the bar being pivoted in one projection, a, and the other
projection containing a catch, e. and spring, i, to retain
the opposite enll of the bar when closed, substantially
as shown and described.
[This invention consists in pivoting a bar to a projec
tion at one end of the under side of a plate, said bar
being secnred to a projection at the opposite end of the
plate by a snap;11 the whole being so arranged that
one button is made to answer the purpose of two linked
plates that have hitherto been med.]
HARRows-Jonas C. Conkey. of \Vashington, Ohio:
I claim the combination of the hinge, i, axle, H I, and
axletree, C, when an'angeel in connection with revolv
ing harrows, as described, for the purpose set forth.
GRAIN·CI.E.\NING MAOITINEs-John de Rush, of St.
Mary's, Ohio: I claim the scouring plates, e f, fan, F,
and suction spouts, A' LI M H, when combined and
arranged relatively ,yith each other, substantially as
and for the purpose set forth.
[This invention consists in the use of a beater and
screen peculiarly constructed, and arranged relatively
with suction spouts anu a fall, whereby a machine ex
ceedingly simple and economical in its constructioll is
obtained, and one that will separate smut. dirt, and all
foreign substances from grain.]
HUB MAOHINE-Lovett l�amefl, of Kl11amnzoo, Mich. :
I claim operating or giving the feed movement to the
carriage, B, in which the mortiSing tool is fitted or
placed, by lUeans of the horizontal rotating disk, K,
provided with the ledges, e f, and having its shaft, G,
stepped in the treadle, H, in connection with the rollers
i h, on the shaft, I, which is rotated from the driving
shaft, F, the parUi being arranged as shown, 01' in an
equivalent way, to opernte aM described.
[An engraving and description of this will be found
on another page.)
RECLINING CUAIn.-Au ustus Eliaers. of Boston,
Mass. : r claim, fir8t, '.rheg general arrangement of the
chair described, whereby the back, foot-rest, &c., are
sustained and actuated as speci:fied, and the foot-reflt
made adjustable, and locked in :.lny desired position, as
set forth.
I also claim the combination of the hinged rails, p P
sliding arms, s s, and mortises to receive the rails, p p,,
or in lieu of the rails entering the mortises in t.he said
combination , the arm, g.... attached to the back, and
turning upon a pivot in the grooved 01' mortised sliding
arm, whereby I am enabled to obtain a very long arm,
as set forth.
PIPES rrOR SMOKING TOBAcco-James W. l';vans. of
Ne\v York City: I claim the combination of the bulb
t
O a t
m
t�l1�r���:a��a ��t�P��1:l', lin �h� �6���A���l;n �f
constructed and ar���:Jd;uE!r:�ti�11��:d-���1b�d.
'VATER WHEELS-J. H.Jilairchild, of Jericho, Vt. : I
do not claim. separately, the draft, tube, F, for that has
been previously used.
But I claim the tube, F, in combination with the
wheel formed of the screws. D D, placed on a shaft, B,
and wor�ing within the tubular projections, a a, the
whole bemg arranged to operate as described.
I also claim, in combination with the wheel and
draft tube, the gates, E E, arranged as described.
[This is an improvement in that class of water wheels
in which the water is made to act upon the wheel by
means of atmospheri C pressure 01' suction, produced by
a vncumn formed in a draft below the wheel. The in
vention consists in the peculiar construction of the
wheel and gates in connection with the draft, whereby
the wheel is made exceedin.gly simple.]
TIME-KEEPERS-Henry C, Fay, of Troy, N. Y.; Idis
claim the mvcntion of a jointed verge, or one with
!��v:�Aeo��!����ia� t��Ilelld6�eclo�l�e�:1{'V��l���:
i
llfi':l'tPIsgI!f�' the invention of a verge with movable
rletents, so constructed that in the vibrations of the pen
dulmn or balance each detent will be carried on, nearly
on, or past its dead center, so as to greatly lessen the
recoil of the movement.
PRESERVE CANs-Edwin ,"Y. Gilmore, of North Eas
ton, Uass. : I claim the arrangement of the arm, �nd
a ,
e a B
b
�:d� � o;��.;re t� !ld inW�t��e� lt��:i�:til�b��t,����
supported as described, but the arm is enabled to oper
ate as a stop to maintain the cam in place while forcing
down the cover, as set .fort.h.
U
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BEE HIVEs_Edward P. Frencb, of Nashua, N. H': I
am aware that it is not new to place a feeding chamber
in front of the hive. or the end thereof; also, that it is
not new to arrange" feeding chamber in one of the
�������% Ct������:c'�h�fKe�h��b!r d� �;;o���i�
robbBr bees, while in the other it is arranged in an in
convenient manner, and is objectionable in many re
spects.
r claim making the lower part, or both sides, of the
main chamber, B} inclined toward the orifice of en
trance, e, in c9mbmation with the arra.ngement of an
exC'rcising and entrR.DCe chamber, D, chamber. F, feed.
ing box, h, warm air spaces, G G G, and air or venti
lating passage, 0, leading from the exercising chamber
D, upward against the front sid£s of the secondary
chambers, and oyer their tops into the chamber, I, the
main chamber communicating with said p'aesage only
by means of orifice e, at its bottom, whereoy the main
aud secondary chambers are kept warm, and at the
same time relieved ofuad air or carbonic acid gas by a
ventilating current of ail' induced by their heat, the
several parts being arranged as respects each other, and
constructed as described, for the purpose set forth.
PRINTING PRESSES-G. P. Gordon and F. O. Degener,
of New York CIty: 'Ve do not claim the peculiar
manner of hanging or arranging the reciprocating bed,
K, for that is already patented, as previously stated.
g
t
w
m�ti���o : �l;lf�d�:�����it ��!�g;iti�� ���ip�o��t��
bed, as this has been previously done, and is common
to many cylinder presses ill use.
c
at�g� �i��1�i:n�f�f���g� ���1�':s���� b� ���l�11��::�
the motion of the bcd, while the revolution of the cyl
inder sha11 be perfected by or through ordinary gear
ing, or other means entirely independent of the motion
of the bed, thus alternating from one ot these means to
the other, to give a full revolution to the cylinder.
[A notice of this invention will be found on another
page.
PAIN'I' COMI>OUNDs-'Villiam G. Huyett. of Williams
burg, Pa. : I do not claim the use of calcined iron are,
lime, or coal, except when compounded 80 as to form a
pa.int as described hy me. To t.he best of my knowledge
and belief no such IJaint compound has evcr been
known or used.
I claim as a new article of mnnufacture, a paint com
pound cOInlJosed of ground calcined iron ore, lime,
and carbon, ill about the proportions specified.
[This is a cheap paint, and of great durability.]
SOFA BEDSTEAD-J·ohn Irwin, of Philadelphia. Pa.:I
am aware that the branches of gate hillf!e6 have been
bent, and that a three�told hinge is not, In itself, new.
TIut my hinge differs fro.m all other known hingefl., and
in its application to sofa bedsteads, forms. I believe,
both an important and a patentable improvement.
I claim the dcscribed hinge, in combination with the
back anel seat of sofa bedsteads, 1'01' the purposes sub
stantially as set forth.
CUL1'IVATORS-L. 'V.' KcUey, of Brunswick, Ohio: I
claim the combination .u11l1 arrangement of the teeth
beamfl, B B, with their attaching and adjusting bars, E
h
h
n
�nd �d�l!fln��l��� LC���ClG.... l\h�:�i�� et�cl�l���:;, ���
with the cdntral beam, A, substantially in the manner
and for the purposes set forth.
CORN MILLs-Charles Leavitt, of Cleveland, Ohio: I
claim the manner of securing the revolving grinder, P,
o
s
e,
��;1��I��1! �"�: :�:� a��a��6d �:�e�bri��8:'af:o
the recess. S. in the outer casing, B', in combination
therewith the adjusting and securing the grinder, H, in
place, by means of t.he ontcr �sh!g, .B ane H', and the
dia.phragm, bit upon which the grinder is superimposed
in the mallner specified. Also dividing the surfaces ot'
the two grinders into an unequal number of IlRrts or
S€.CtiOJUl. for the purl10se of brillging the several sections
of the grinders succes�ively into opposition, in the man·
ner described, and for the purposes specified: and al80
the diaphragm,:hI, when arranged in relation to the
f'.upport of the spmdle, F, and grinder. It, and the col
lectiog and di8�harging of the meal at one point, as
p.pecified; these several devices I claim when rrranged
as described, and applied to the purpose Bet forth.
CANS FOR P&ESEB.VI�G FOOD-A. S. Lyman, of New
York City: I claim. in CUllS for preserving food, the
combination of the reservoir, 01' filter. of suitable ma�
terial, with a can having an arrangement for discharg
ing its contents in such a manner, that whenever any
food is drawn off, ail'. 01' gas deprived of the primary
i
l
place, Bubstantia�i; �� ��df�i:°t�� ��'r;��� :;Jc1�J�B
HAILROAD CAR BRAKEs-Geo. W. Zeigler, of Tiffin,
Ohio: I claim the application of pressure to the rubbel'd
by a longitudin!l..l rotary and under the truck-, combined
with cams, C (J', alTanged and operating snbstantially
es described.
I also claim. in combination with the rods and cams
of the several ca.rs, as described, the universal joint
d
u
O
�� r���ffi!j; t� ������ tb��f��:�:i���d:U����!���
the train.
I further c!slm transmitting the power to rotate tbe
rods through a spring indicating apparatus. substantial
ly as and for the purpose specified.
SASH FASTENER-F. W. Brocksieper and J. B. Sar
gent (assignors to J. B. Sargent), of New Britain, Conn.:
\Ye claim the bolt, D, as an attachment to a sash fas
tener, operating substantially in the manner as de
scribed.
STEERING ApPARA.TUS-S. B. Cram and ehas. Weed
(assignors to S. B. Cram)! of Boston, Mass. : We claim
the screw, a, and nut, G, In combination with the ropea
operating-in the manner substantially as set forth.
Second, And in combInation with the above. we
;l:��
:�:r�gf��{I�����gJl�rit�l���a;I!dt°fo�!tii ;o�Ut\��
pm'pose specified.
Third, And in combination with the described ar
rangement of rope� or chains as applied to "mechanical
8teevers," we claim the employment of springs operat
ing as described for the purlJose specified.
CANDY MAOHIN1l:s-G. p. Farrington and Samuel
Brown, Jr. (assigners to themselves and D. B. Tiffany),
of Xenia, Ohio: 'Ve do not ciaim the endless apron, al
thongh we do not know of its ever being used in the
mll.unerdescribed.
'Vhat we claim is the construction of the machine, the
construction of the sugar kettle and spouts as de
scribed, the method described of cutting 0fi' all the
drops with one stroke of the knife working vertically
in connection with the adjustable pitman, or Rny other
means substantially the same, producing the same
effect.
FORKS FOR ELEVATING HAY-C. E. and J. N. Glad
ding (assignors to C. E. Gladding), of Troy, Pa. : We
claim tho arrangement and combination substantially
�� �r�t�����gB���Jdc��dtgre,�fr��'F�����!b�allt����
jecting armd are dispensed with, so that the instrument
when not required for hoisting purposes may be used
as a common fork.
[See a. description in another portion of this paper.]
UTILIZ[NG'VASTE Vur.OANIzED RunnER-Hiram L.
HuH, of .Beverly, Mass., assignor to the Beverly
Hubber Compan.y: I do not claim the mixing of'
asphalt, coal tal', resin or shellac, 01' other similar sub
stance with native rubber, nor with vulcanized rubber
previollslydissolved by means of essential oils or other
solvents.
But I claim the restoring of waste vulcanized rubber
by grinding it and mixing it with asphalt, coal tar,
resin. pitch, shellac, or other similar substances, so that
it can be used again in the manufacture of vulcanized
rubber fabries, and be as serviceable, o1' nearly so, as
when the fahrics are mude with the use of the native
ruuber.
•

� titntifit �mtritRn.
FINGER OR GUARD FOR HARVESTERs-Lewis Miller,
(as.ignor to C. Aultman & Company), of Canton.
Ohio : I· claim forming the shoulder on a wronght
iron guard, by welding on a piece instead of
drawing down a large bar, as set forth and for the pur
pose described.
And I also claim the shaping. leveling and truing of
the guard or finger, 80 as to make them of unitorm
shape and size by means of a block, as described and
represented.
WA8HING MAOHINE-D. E. Rohr (assignor to himself
and Thomas W. Davis), of Charlestown, Va. : I claim
the construction of the fluted rotating device, a b c d,
the sliding reciprocatin scoop, h h, with tiuted or
e u e w � b r, J
«��: !�a ���da�t, ::;l��, � � l t, m,W!�a��!&
combined and operating Bubstantially as in the manner
fully described.
GUIDES POR SEWING MAoHINEs-Lemuel W. Serrell,
of Brooklyn, N, Y., assignor to John Harold, of Hempe c d
a fi t
N
��6��d ��ich I tg� �dge �� th;�k,tt �� �: h�<;:;��� TJ
folded or wrapped to a greater or lesser extent, substan
tially as and for the pnrposes specified.
Second, I claim the adjustable hem sprea.dcr, K, in
combination with the tongue, g, substantially as speci
fied.
Third, I claim the combination of the separate or de
tached to ue. g, with the inclined tucker) h, to pass
a
?
u g
���:��h�t a��t���a��¥:l �� ik� b:j�o }��g, :he h:�;
Bubdtantially as specified.
Fourth, I claim the finger, g, in combination with the
tongue, g, substantially as and for the purposes speci
fied.
Fifth, I claim the gage, 1', in combination with the
hem, spreader. k, and gage, I, SUbstantially as and for
the purposes specified.

BE-ISSUES.

Castle, of Upper
Alton. Ill. Patented Nov. 24, 1857 : I claim. first, The
combination
of the repeater, X, the stationary repeater
stop, 17, the sliding stop bars, 1' lt T 2, &c., and the
stationary stop pin, w, with the drivlllg wheel, D, or its
s i
t
e
oi
;r�:s�a�;:;afl�; �b�t:�lraliy ::' �es��i�l�J t� �6kt���
the motion of the register.
Second, Combining the shaft of the driving wheel, D,
t
e
n
t
l
b
g;! �t����� :�;i��t�, !�d � ;:e�kle� !p��g, k,��d !
lever, 13, deriving motion frem the keys� the whole op�
erating Bubstantially as described for the pu�pose set
forth.
Third, Combining the keys with the sliding atop barB,
T 1 'r 2, &c., by means of' the wedges, 8 8, attached to
the keys ; the arms, v v, sliding on guide bars. V, and
and the collars, 6 6, and springs 7 7 , applied to the
e bars, 8ubstantully as and for the purpose �pecii�t
Fourth, The loose teeth. r, applied to the wheels, 0 0,
and operating I!!ubstantially as described for the pur
pose specified.
Fifth, Making the register" movable longitUdinal
ly relatively to the driving wheel, D. or its equivalent,
substantially as described, for the purpose of changing
the driving operation to the register wheels of different
denominatious at pleasure.
[This invention was noticed on page 99 of the present
volume, and has now been re·i.ssued in aD amended
form.]
M
a
M���'k1e �;;:-�!'te�:;\\:':.�:��O��8 ?'$� �r.:i�
changing the saw after each cut, alternately, from an
oblique position in one direction, to an obliqe position
in a contrary direction, to the line of the log carriage
while cutting in either direction by the movements of
the machine, and for the purposes set forth.
We aleo claim the Bwing guides, w' w'. in combina·
tion with the stationary guides, w w. for the purpose of
guiding the saw as described.
We also claim the two wedge rollers, or wedges, P'
and pll, to keep the board clear of the saw. while cut
ting ill either direction, as described.
We also claim the combination of pinions, i, and
pius, 0, entering into recessas of plates, b, the ratchet
wheels, g, the ratchets, a, the adjustable i:legmcnts, J ,
the wheels, G', the screws� G, and the rods . K, with
their clutches, z and v, for the purpose of setting the
log to the saw, and stopping the setting when the log
frame advances too close to the saw.
And we also claim the notched plate, t, in combina
tion with the latch, g. lever, w, and link, 1, for the pur·
ets
k withont turning the
f��:r�t�;��t!!ta�t��il� �s �[���t
SEED PLANTERS-R Kuhns, of Dayton. Ohio, and M.
n
s
r85ra*� ;:!k���cl�t:;, ��t�h���cl.t!� �ge�[p�fl�:
self, nor do we claim the adjustable seed discharge
apertures.
We also disclaim the grooved roller in Fig. 27, and
described on page 104 of Low's Elements of Practical
u
A
fI�£�� ��im the pocketed roller as del!!Cribed, run
ning close to the bottom of the ceil, in combination
with the adjustable aperture in said cell bottom, when
the relation between the width ot the pocket and maxi
mum size of the aperture is such that the pocket will
always embrace the apertures, and for the purposes de·
scribed.
SEEDING MACHINES-C. W. Cahoon (assignor to J. B.
Cahoon and D. H. Furbish), of Portland, Me. Patent
ed Sept. 1, 1857: I do not claim the slide, D, nor the rock
shaft, c, WIth teeth, d, attached, for stirring or agitating
the seed within the hopper, separately ; neitaer do I
claim distributing or sewing seed broadcast by means
of centrifugal force effected by the rotation of wheels or
cylinders, irrespective of the construction and arrange
ment shown.
But I claim, first, The employment of a tubular
chamber or discharger, rotating rapidly in a horizontal
�r:��o�e;ri��a��tsnOe��1; e ���tf�afer�Pite:b:rl�o�� ���
thereby communicating a centrifugal motion to the
grain, seed, &c., away from the center of a circle whose
plane is thus vertical or nearly vertical to the horizon.
Second, The employment of a. funnel-shaped dis
the
char�ing chamber for the purpose, and rotatiI!g intheir
positlOn above described} having spiral flanchestoorarrest
equivalents inserted therein, and operating
tlle too direct flow of the grain 01' seed, &c through
the discharger, and retaining it therein until the ne
cessary centrifugalforce is communicated to it before it
leaves the discharger, as above describe�.
Third, The combination and use of the above de8
scribed and above elaimed tubular or funnel-shaped
r a
l
c
o
���ig:J�iih �::d�;�, iI� ;i��id !��P���:�ti:� i�e ��
manner above deBcl'ibed.
Fourth, The combination and use of the above de
scribed and above claimed tubular or funnel-shaped
the position above de
discharging chamber, rotating inthe
use of the disk, H,
scribed whether with or without proper
material, and
with a hopper constructed of any
shaft c, with teeth d. at
fitted with the slide b, and rock
substantial.
tached, or their equivalents, and operating
to feed the grain,
ly in the manner above 'described
seed, &c., into the discharging chamber.
MAoHlNERY FOR SEPARATrNG FLOUR FROM BRAN-Issa.
char Frost and James Monroe). of Albion, Mich., as
signors to Henry A, Burr, I. D. \Jondit, Alex. Swift, D.
Barnum, and John M. Carr, of New York Uity. Pat·
ented Feb. 27. 1849-Re-issued March 13, 18b5-Again
: e
1
d
r[�:th� p��rn1 �}�� b;rt ig� ���ti�:l�o:i�fo� !�tti;
was known betore our said invention, but under a com
bination of parts resulting in a mode of operation es
sentially different from our said invention. Nor do we
claim any of the separate parts, or sub-combinations
other thaJi as after specified.
What we do claim is, the combination of the follow
in� eesential features or their equivalents, viz. :
First, The vertical or nearly vertical position of the
bolt.
Second, A surrounding case forming a chamber or
chambers around the bolt, substantially as and for the
ARITHMOMETER FOR

ADDING-O. L.

I

.>

.•

purpose speciffed, and provided Ivith suitable means for
the delivery of the flour as specified.
Third, A rotating distributing head at or nea.r the
upper end of the bolt, substantially as described.
Fourth, Rotating beaters or fans within the bolt, sub..
stantially as and for the purpose specified.
We also Claim, in combination with the first, second,
and t'ourth features of the combination first claimed.
the closed up top of the bolt. except an aperture or
apertures for the aamission of the material and air,
substantially as and for the purpose specified.
We also claim, in combination with the first, second,
and fourth features of the combination flrst claimed, the
closed up bottom of the bolt proper, r,xcept an aperture
or apertures for the dischar/?f>: of the bran! substantially
as and for the purpose specified ; whether the said bot
tom be, or be not, specially provided with an aperture
or apertures, for the admission of air as specified.
We also claim, in combiml.lion with the third combi
nation claimed, or the equivalent of the features there�
n
r t
l
f!'
�ro�:�io�h�it;�ifh �l�: l��::��rf:c��\ ih�cl�;�a
up bottom, substantially as and for the purpose speci
fied.
We claim the combination of all the features · speci
fied as essential features, Bubstantially as- described, or
any equivalents for any or all of the said features.
DESIGNS.
TOOL BOXEs-Herrick Aiken, of Franklin, N. H.
COOKING STOVES-Tho•. H. Wood and J. E. Boberts,
of Utica. N. Y and II. S, Hubbell, ot Buffalo, N. Y.
STOVES-So W. Gibbs (assignor to Rathbone
& COOKING
Co.), of Albany, N. Y.
PARLOR STOVES-So W. Gibbs (assignor to Rathbone
& Co.). of Albany. N. Y.
STOVE DOl'l'Rs-Jacob Bee.ly (assignor to J. S. Clark
and Wash,ington Harris), of Philadelphia, Po..

As you walk through the Straud, in London,
the shop of Mr. Tennant, the mineralogist,
will be likely to arrest your attention, for in
the window may be seen a fine specimen of
this double refracting spar from Derbyshire.
If you draw a black ink line on a piece of pa
per, and look at it through this glassy spar,
there will appear two lines.

fact, appears double that is seen through it.

Now the production of all these beautiful
clJ' stals, these stalactites, thes41 staglamites,
these spars, has been the work of many hun
dreds of years.

.. . . ' .

dients as are now found in the waters of the
petrifying well.

Let liS away to the hills, to the green
to th�

field

path, to the banks of Derwent's stream.

This

is the village of Matlock, nestling in the bosom
of mother earth, a charming spot in the plains
of Derbyshire, famous all the world over for
its petrifying wells.
These are the Hights of Abraham ;
towering rock is High Tor,

that

" frowning at

night and smiling in the morning ; " b etween
them flows the river Derwent.

From the

sides of these rocks little streams issue, and
(marvelous as i t may seem) everything this
water runs over turns to stone !
fiction, but a positive fact.

This is no

For instance, if

you take a favorite rose bush, and so place it
as to allow the stream to drip down its thorny
side, it will , in the course of twelve moons,
become petrified-a rock of beauty, in fact,
defying the sculptor's art.

No matter what

you put there, the effect is the same.

Some

of the wicked wags of Matlock went over to
Ambergate one evening, lind stole from John
Wiggins his wig, which they placed in the
petrifying well, and i� was turned to stone.
The favorite things to petrify are birds' nests
and eggs, which are very

beautiful.

The

'
three petrifying wells here are literally filled

with all sorts of things undergoing the rocki
fication process.

Many of these things have

been brought from a great distance,

(even

from C anada and Ceylon,) as tokens of affec
tion and love.

Toy�, once the favorite play

things of a now departed child, are here pet
rified ; and thus they become a real treasure,
the only one m amma has left.
With very few exceptions, spring water con
tains lime, magnesia, and other stony stuff
dissolved in it, which accumulates during its
subterranean travels. You know that if water
runs over a bed of sugar, a sweet well is the
result.

In Cheshire there are salt beds ; these

produce salt or brine wells, from the springs
of water that come into contact with them .
Thus we have also water containing lime,
magnesia, strontia, and baryta.

The petrify

ing springs that trickle out of the perpendicu
lar sides of Mount Abraham and High Tor, at

SEPTIMUS PIESSE.

. .•' .

The American

Horse.

It appears to be It matter of history that
the horse, which is now so extensively dis
tributed, both in a wild and domestic condi
tion, throughout our continent, was not an in
habitant of it when America was disc()overed
by Columbus.

meadows decked with daisies,

Chemistry assures us that

they are all composed of the very same ingre

.•

Petrifying Wells.

Everything, in

It is stated that the first Eu

ings-the horse and his rider as one person
by the aborigines of our country.
this is

probably

true

of the

Although
horse,

yet

recent scientific explorations go to prove that
he was an old resident of the New World as
well as the Old.
Professor F. Holmes, of Charleston, S. C.,
has discovered several fossil teeth of the horse
in a post-pleiocene deposit

on the Ashley

river, and several teeth have also been ex
humed by Col. McChesney, of Troy, N. Y.,
in his garden.

The fossil American horse

appears to have been cotemporary with the
m astodon ; and some of our naturalists have
been speculating on his age, and the unity of
the species.

Agassiz, who is at the head of

our nataralists, does not believe in the u nity
of the species of men or brutes, and the ten
dency of the belief of his school of naturalists
is, that the horse and man were inhabitants of
this continent many thousands of years before
this

world was

created-according

to the

popular belief-about six thousand years ago.
It is all vanity to speculate on these questions
of time in regard to natural events, they never
can be settled.

It would be more wise and

profitable for these philosophers to devote at
tention to the discovery of the callse or causes
which led to the extinction of those horses
which once inhabited America ; b ec ause the
same causes which operated then to destroy
large numbers of animals-completely anni
hilated them-may operate again to produce
like effects.

In our opinion, there was at one

period perfect land communication between
the Old World and the New.

The old tradi

tion that there was once a great, rich and
populous country, known to the ancients, and
called " Atlantis," which was swallowed up
by a storm in the Atlantic ocean, may be
founded on fact.

. . • , ..

Yield of Maple 8ngl.l·.

The Montpelier (Vt.) correspond ent of the
Boston Traveler writes that the maple sugar
seaSOn is about over, the crop being a full
average one, or a trifle less than three pounds
to the tree.

Last year was an extraordinary

season, the yield being over five pounds to the

exposure to the air, a large portion of the

tree, or nearly enough, if equally distributed,

water

evaporates,

whatever

this

and the

reduced

lime remains ;

quantity

of water

and all kept for home consumption, to have
supplied every family in the State.
.. t a ,

trickles over, therefore, soon becomes coated

with a thin film of lime, which increasing in
substance partakes of the property of lime
stone.

Woody fiber that will absorb the wa

ter will have lime deposited within its cells,
and which, hardening to the

consistence of

stone, imparts at length that solidity which
we call petrifaction.
The petrifying wells, however, are not the

only natural curiosities that are to be seen at
Matlock.

You can, if so disposed, penetrate

into the earth's crust.

What i s called the

Speedwell lead mine is in truth a crystal cav

ern of resplendent beauty, full of stalactites
and staglamites, spar, dogtooth crystals of
carbonate of lime and doubly refracting spar.

AmQrican Cyclopredi a, " just publishing, there
is considerable information in relation to what
has been <lone in this branch of the engineer
ing art in Europe, but there is nothing said
abont what has been done in America.

•

Ethnography.

This science, one of modern creation, de
scribes the customs,

religion, and, in fact,

everything which is' characteristic of a nation.
The importance of pursuing it as a study can
not be too highly estimated in this traveling
age, and it takes an equal place with geo
graphy and history, ·for without them it c an
not be understood, and at the same time its
facts throw much light on them.
. . • , ..
Correction.

In our last number, in the description of W.

Vandenburgh, Jr. 's ironing table, we stated
that it was patented April 6, 1856 ; it should
be 1858.
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This

is to be regretted, as considerable information
might have been obtained to have redeemed
thc work from the charge of " an incompe
tent compilation, " and which might have made
its character more in accordance
name, as an American work.

with its

If the pages of

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN had been consulted,
the editors would have found Ira Avery's at
mospheric railroad illustrated on p age 273,
Vol. III, for which an American patent was
granted in September, 1847 ; and on page 265,

Vol. VIII, they would also have been enlight
ened with an illustrated description of Rich
ardson's atmospheric tubular railway, which
made considerable noise in Congress a few
years since on account of appropriations being
askep., for to construct a government line.
..

ropean horsemen were taken to be strange 1:Je

on

Matlock, are highly charged with lime ;

Atmospheric Railways.

In the article on this subject i n the " New

.

.

Recent Patented Improvements.

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to
our List of Claims : -

HEMP HARVESTER.-C. B . Brown, o f Alton,

Ill., has invented

an improved machine for

harvesting hemp, the invention in which con
sists in the employment of an endless apron
and guide rods arranged relatively with each
other and the sickle or cutting device, where
by the hemp as it is cut,

and one swath

formed, is conveyed back from the sickle and
deposited on the ground at a sufficient dis
tance from the standing hemp, to allow an un
obstructed walk or track for the team when
the succeeding swath is being formed.

PRINTING PRESS.-This is an improvement

on that class of printing presses, in which a
continuous rotating cylinder that receives the

sheet to be printed is used in connection with
a reciprocating bed on which the form is
placed. The obj ect of the invention is to sim
plify in a great degree the construction of
such presses, and also to obtain a positive or

vibratory mo vement of the cylinder and bed

relatively with each other at the time the im
pression is given to the sheet, thereby ensur
ing a perfect register and a clear impression.

G. P. Gordon und F. O . Degener, of New

York, are the inventors.

BUR2'1ER FOR VAPOR LAMPs.-Thos. Var

ney, of San Francisco, C aL , has invented an
improved construction of burners for burning
the vapor of Benzole, or of other hydro-car 
bon that can be burned in vapor lamps.

They

are made in such a manner that the admix
ture with the vapor of the necessary quantity
of air supplied by a blowing apparatus to
make it burn with a brilliant light shall be
effected within the burner instead of within
the reservoir, as is now usual.

BRUSHES.-J. H. Tatem, of New York, has

invented an improvement in the manufacture

of brushes, which consists in having the back
of the brush in which the bristles are secured
formed of a thin metal plate, the bristles being
secured in this plate detach ed from each other
and at equal distances apart.

The 0bj ect of

this invention is to obtain a brush that can be
readily cleaned, which will not absorb grease,
and will not in any way be affected by mois
ture, and hence be exceedingly durable, and
at the same time not mOl'e expensive than
those at present in use.
HAY FORK.-This invention relates to an
improvement in that class of hay forks in
which a tackle is used for elevating the loaded
fork.

The invention consists in attaching t o

i t s handle by means o f a j oint a n d securing
the rake when loaded in a proper relative po

sition with the handle by means of a catch or

fastening connected with a rope, which i s also
attached to the handle.

The p�rts are ar

ranged so that the fork may be readily ele
vated and lo aded and unloaded, the manipu
lation throughout being

extremely simple.

Chas. E. and Joseph N. Gladding, of Troy,

Pa., are the inventors.
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by the handle, h.

The hub, or block F', from

which it is to be cut, is placed between the
axle of d and E, that has upon it a screw, 0,

passing through a nut journal in D, operated

MorrllJ's Clothes Dryer.

The accompanying engraving illustrates an

the axle, F', carrying the saws, K H I k, for

grooving lind allowing the cutters to shape the

by a hand wheel, c, that brings the hub into

hub in the proper manner.

proper position, and holds it there.

placed on squares, G, between the saws, like

improved out-door clothes dryer, for which a

These cutters are

to the next spot to be mortised.

A belt pulley

may be sRbstituted for the crank, F, when

the machine is operated by power.

The inventor will give any further infor
mation concerning either of the above inven
tions upon being

addressed at Kalamazoo,

Mich .

EAMES' MAOHINE FOR TURNING HUBS.

patent was granted to Samuel Morrill, of An
dover, N. H., Nov. 11, 1856.

I

From A there also rise two supports, having

j ournals, c', upon them ; through these passes

•

••• •

Hoop Skirts.

This invention

There is a hoop skirt manufactory in this

c&nBists in so arranging the reel as to allow it

city which weekly turns out 24,000 ladies'

to b e tilted for the purpose of putting the

skirts, employing for that purpose 500 hands,

clothes thereon, and then by meanS of a han

180 sewing machines, and not less than a tun

dle raising the reel to a horizontal position

Hoop skirt making is a science, and

of steel.

which elevates the clothes high enough to be

one on which patient study

out of reach, and in a good position to dry.

and exquisite

skill have been bestowed in the several de
partments of th·e fabrication, till by successive
improvements an

article of dress has been

produced which is thought to be favorable to
health, while it conduces to

comfort

and

Various materials have been em

beauty.

ployed to give the required degree of flexi
bility to the skirts, to enable their wearers to
sit upon them, and pack them to the smallness
of compass frequently required, without af
fecting their elasticity and capacity to again
spread themselves to the full extent and grace
ful form when raised to

an erect position.

We believe, however, that the rotundity of
spread is now given to this general favorite of
female apparel by very thin steel springs, so

which is either set in the ground or upon a
it.

platform capable of properly supporting

Near the upper end of this post there is at

tached by means of a bolt, a, the arm, C, so
as to admit a working j oint.

To this arm, C,

is hinged the lever, E, which slides through
an oblique staple on the post, H, and

prepared and intertwined with the stiffened

post

In the engraving, H represents the

has

fabric of which they are principally composed
t h e cutters o f a planing machine, and are in
dicated by i m b .

T h e operation

the reel in any position.

The reel

is

very

A rapid

simple.

from any prime mover, the hub or block is fed

be cut perfectly round, by thi handle, h, before
described.

A patent on this machine is ap

plied for.

enclosed in an oval frame, and embellished

ribbon, forming an allegorical design, the
whole being in iron.

of wood and securely fastened to the cast iron

the result of much research, being a compro

and also has a ratchet wheel

mise between the portraits taken by Stuart and

Through the head, G,

Trumbull, and representing him as, at once,

there is cast or made a hole which fits a pin

been remarkably well cast under the superin
tendence of tbe artist, by Messrs. Russel &

Attached to the post, H, directly under the

ratchet wheel is a finger which, when the reel

Beach ;

cast iron, of an equal size, that are sent from

vent the weight of clothes from turning it

the foundries

backward after being moved along.

warerooms of Boardman, Gray & Co., No. 487

horizontal position, when it will slide through

Broadway, this city.

the staple which causes the reel to tilt to the
desired position, where it is held by th e

and that t)1e head of Henry Clay is shortly to

To elevate the reel to the position of

be produced. The size is 42 X 30 inches.

will be liberally patronized by the people, for

it forwards until the lever, C, is in a line with
the post, H, when by dropping the lever, E,

The improvements which constitute the in
vention in this mortiser

are,

the peculiar

methods employed of giving the feed motion
to the cutters, and other points, that will be

. .•, .

Of late, inventors have turned much of their
attention to the production of new, and the
improvement of old, carriage machinery, or
cpmbinations of mechanism, for the produc
The

most important parts of a vehicle are, un

seen as we proceed in our description.

It is a

supplemental machine to the above, and can

invented a machine for turning the hubs of
any size, and perfectly in proportion, by sim
ple and convenient mechanism.

The machine

ingenious way ;

to B there is secured a link,

J, the other end of which is connected with a

crank wheel, I, upon an upright axle, G, to

patented this week, and the claim will be
found on another page.
A is a bed plate, mounted on any proper
In this frame, B, is

vehicles, which will admit of them being made

The feed motion is given to the tool in an

the bottom of which there is also a large disk,

and accuracy of the hubs the safety of the car
Lovett Eame!;, of Kalamazoo, Mich., has

" di sh" to the wheel when the spokes are

slides upon the ways, a.

it opens a new era in the history of American
practical art.
• I

driven firmly in.

It was

frame, and carrying a cutter frame, B, which

riage or cart depends.

proper angle to the tool, to give the required

either be used as such or by itself, the hubs
being turned by any other m achine.

and on the soundness

doubtedly, the wheels ;

We

hope that this form of honoring our great men

leve" E, from the staple on the post, and draw

Improved lUachine for Turning Hnbs.

We understand that

Mr. Hart intends visiting our principal cities ,

the dotted lines it is only necessary to raise the

gin, 885 Broadway, New York.

Mr. W. Hallison

they are now for sale by Mr. Hart, at the

vate the lever, E, by the handle to a nearly

For further information address C. A. Dur

of Berlin.

gave his assistance in their production, and

To tilt the reel it is only necessary to ele

tion of the several parts of carriages.

and as castings, they will favorably

compare with any of those works of art in

is tilted, will catch into the ratchet, and pre

it forms a permanent fastening.

These heads have

the hero and the sage.

(having a shoulder to prevent it dropping too
far) on the lever, C , lipon which it rotates.

notches.

The mold was made by

A. W. Jones, of this city, and the likeness is

head, G, which is cast with apertures to re
cast on the underside.

The fitness of cast iron for reproducing
works of art has lately been beautifully illus

with branches of oak and palm, secured by a

D D, to which the lines are secured, are made

oeive the arms,

. 'e, .

Art in Cast Iron.-Washina-ton.

trated by a medallion head of Washington,

EAMES' HUB MORTISING MAOHINE.

arms,

as to give them these characteristics.

the hub is rotated before them, so that it shall

motion being given to the cutters and saws

notches cut therein to fit the staple, and hold

up to them by means of the handle, C, and

K.

On this disk there are two semicircular

raised pieces, e and

f,

in the position shown,

•• •

The Snnken Ships at Sevastopol.

The Philadelphia Ledger asserts, on excel
lent authority, that the report that the Sevas
topol company has proved a failure, and that
the sunken ships cannot be raised, is an error.
Whatever the difficulties in removing these
obstructions in the entrance of the most im

and on or over these move the rollers, h i, up

portant port in the Crimea-and the difficul

As it

sian government is determined that they shall

on the shaft, L ; this shaft is rotated by the

band, g, from the main crank shaft, F.

ties have been greatly 8xaggerated-the Rus
be overcome ;

and as it is prepared to remu

a hollow cutting mandrel, E, in which there

is necessary to give a slow feed motion when

rotates a boring tool, D, turned 1:y the belt,

the hub is being cut, the roller, h, first passes

nerate the contractors adequately, no matter

which draws the cutter or tool into the wood ;

tion of time.

h, from the drum on the shaft of the crank,
F.

The hub is placed between the chucks,

j

and k, that rest on axles passing through

journals, N and O.

The hub is fixed tight

Q-Q be
Q',

over e, and by friction gives motion to K,

what may be the cost, success is only a qnes

and the amount of friction and consequent
power of the feed in hard or soft wood is regu

. .•, .

A WHISPER IN THE EAR.-It is no more

is represented in our engraving, and its con

and moved round by the wheels, R

lated by the lever, H, into one end of which

than fair that correspondents who write to us

struction and operation we will now describe.

ing a stop wheel, having a spring stop,

the axle, G, is stepped, so that by pressing

for information, and expect us to reply by

A is a bed, mounted on a suitable frame,
and on it there slides a bed plate, B, upon the

fitting into holes on its periphery, and thus

with the foot upon the other, the plate, K, is

mail, should enclose a stamp to pay return

ways, a.

The bed plate, B, is moved back

and forth by the handle and screw, C.

From

B there rise two supports, D and D', carrying
j ournals, in one of which, D, there is a cog

wheel, d, that is rotated by the worm, e, upon
the shaft,

f,

passing through the standard, g,

f,

regulating the distance apart that the mortises

raised, and the ways, e and

are to be, to accommodate the proper number

closer contact with the respective rollers. The

Theso chucks, wheels, and j our

tool having cut the required depth, the gig

of spokes.

brought into

moves to the right and left, and by a pin, p,

ging baok must be quick, so the way, e,
ceases, and i passes on to f, and that being

ponding holes in A, the hub is presented at a

tool very quickly while the hub is being turned

nals are placed on a movable plate, M, that
passing through holes, n, in M, into corres

nearer the center of K than e, gigs back the
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postage.

We do not practice scolding when

this point is not observed, nor as a conse
quence do we refuse to answer such letters ;
but we would remind all who come within the
pale of this notice that our yearly postage tax
is more than many parishes pay to their
preachers.

j titntifit �mtritan+
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The Horse Taming Secret Again.-Another
Theory.

We have already given our readers two
theories for subduing wild and vicious horses.
One system was founded upon Faucher'S pub
lished experience in horse training, and as

NEW YORK, MAY 2 2, 1858.

sumes that the horse's kindness and affection

N e w Machinery for Paying O u t t h e Atlantic
Telegraph Cnble-Who is the Inventor '

The principal feature in which the machin
ery to be employed in the next attempt to lay
the Atlantic telegraph cable differs from that
employed in the unsuccessful attempt of last
summer, consists i n certain contrivances by
which the velocity of the paying-out of the
cable is controlled, to a great extent, by the
degree of tension on the cable itself, thus pre
venting the possibility of any such excessive
strain upon it as would be liable to producQ a
rupture.

This is obviously a great improve

ment upon the old apparatus, which was en
tirely at the mercy of the brakesman, to whose
carelessness or stupidity the failure of the
last expedition hall been generally attributed.
The English newspapers recently received
here contain programmes of the next expedi
tion, with descriptions-though not of the
most intelligible character-of the apparatus,
an important part of which is that to compen
sate immediately for any sudden increase of
strain caused by the pitching of the ship, or
by suddenly arriving at an increased depth of
ocean.

We give a description of this from the

London Daily News of April 24 : -

" The cable, after passing four times round
each of the wheels of the paying-out appara
tus, passes under a grooved wheel ot pulley,
the axis of which is attached to a weighted
rod working in a piston. This grooved'wheel
is so arranged that it can rise or fall in a
framework, according as the tension of the
cable which runs under its circumference, and
over another fixed pulley, by which it passes
out of the ship, is greater or less than the
weight of the pulley and its weighted rod."

could be conciliated to such a degree, through
the gratification of the sense of taste and
smell, as to make him more susceptible

to

the trainer's teachings; while the other advo
cated the opposite system of force, and assert
ed that you must in a positive manner show
the animal you are his superior and master.
It advocated the tying the animal's fore leg in
an unnatural position, exhausting his strength
and patience by torture, and virtually throw
ing him to the earth-a slight variation of a
brutal course of treatment that has been tried
from time immemorial without any beneficial
effect.
We now have another theory on the subj ect;
and as its trial cannot, under any circumstan
ces, do injury to the noble animal it is in
tended to render submissive, we would advise
those of our readers who feel an interest in
horse taming to put it to the test, being care
ful to observe our former advice in practicing
a gentle and kind course of treatment in con
nection with it.
This new system of taming is founded on
the well-known process employed in subduing
buffalo calves and wild horses taken by the
lasso, and consists in simply gradually ad
vancing toward the horse to be subdued, until
you are able to place your hand on the ani
mal's nose and over his eyes, and then

to

breathe ,trongly and gently, as j udgment may
dictate, into the nostrils.

We have the au

thority of Catlin, in his " Letters and Notes
on the American Indians," that this process
is the one practised by the Indians in taming
the wild horses of the prairies, and that it is
invariably attended with success.

It is men

We are not told to whom the credit of the

tioned by him that it is breathing, not blow

invention of this portion of the machinery be

ing, into the nostrils that is to be performed,

longs, but great credit is given to Mr. Bright,

and that it ought to be continued some time

the engineer of the Telegraph Company, and

to ensure success.

to Mr. Everett, the chief engineer of the U. S .
steam frigate Niagara, for having overcome

the numerous mechanical difficulties. The in
vention, however, in our judgment, really be

longs to H . Berdan, of this city, by whom a
patent has been secured in England, specifying
it, together with other contrivances in connec

tion with it, by which the operation of paying
out is entirely controlled by the degree of
tension on the cable, instead of only partially,
as is the case in the machinery now being put
on board the Niagara and Agamemnon.

The

arrangement of the grooved pulley in the ap

paratus above described, it m ay be stated,
differs from that proposed by Mr. Berdan in
its working vertically instead of horizontally,

but no change of action is involved in such
change, which simply consists in placing the

framework upright instead of laying it down
upon the deck.
Drawings and specifications, together with
a working model of his apparatus which had
been exhibited by Mr. Berdan in this city,
were taken to England by Mr. Everett and
Mr. C. W. Field when they last left New York,
and as the original drawings of the apparatus
were made in our office,

and the model was

carefully examined by us, we are enabled to
state without hesitation that those drawings,
specifications and model represented the only
important feature of the apparatus mentioned
in the above extract.
We sincerely regret that any disposition
should appear to be manifested on the part of
those having control of this great enterprise
in which two great

nations are so

nobly

engaged, to appropriate for the accomplish
ment of their object what seems justly to be
long to another ; and, indeed, we wonder that

Speaking of the astonishing power thus ex
ercised over wil d animals, Catlin says : " I have often, in concurrence with a known
custom of the country, held my hands over
the eyes of a buffalo calf, and breathed a few
strong breaths into his nostrils, after which I
have, with my traveling companions, rode
several miles into our encampment, with the
little prisoner busily following the heels of my
horse the whole way, as closely and affection
ately as its instinct would attach it to its dam.
This is one of the most extraordinary things
I have witnessed since I came into this wild
country ; and although I had often heard of
it, and felt unable exactly to be'lieve it, 1 am
now willing to bear testimony to the fact,
from the numerous instances which I have
witnessed, since I came into the country."
Mr. Catlin further states that the wild horse
of the prairie is made docile and tractable by
the same simple, kind,

and singular treat

ment.
While upon this subj ect we may observe
that the last accounts from Europe represent
Mr. Rarey as realizing a

splendid fortune

there by imparting the secret of his peculiar
art.

He has publicly stated that the system

of force exhibited at Astley's Circus, and al
leged to be substantially the same as his own,
and referred to in our last issue, is directly op
posite the process he practises ; and he author
izes the Messrs. Tattersalls to pay to any per
son other than his own pupils, who will sub
due wild and vicious horses as successflolJly as
by his method,
guineas.

the sum of One thousand

Mr. Rarey does not mind acknow

ledging in public that the key to the art of
horse-taming is a process of alchemy, however
close he may keep the other portion of hiJ
secret.

. . . . ..
New Side Screw Propeller.

A new steamboat, named the Charlotte Y"an

being allowed to run, on account of some new

made some years before.

untried valve gear having been put on against

says Mr. Jackson, in his published report, " I

his wishes.

inferred that the potato being inherently de

It is a handsome steamboat, and

has a number of peculiarities. Its length is 210

" From that result,"

ficient in nitrogen, if it were inoculated with a

feet, bow very sharp, with fine water lines ; it

substance intrinsically rich in that element, as

has considerable breadth amidships to give

peas are, during the mutual decomposition and

stability in the water, as its draft is very

chemical changes of the substances of both

light, being less than three feet at the bow.

plants, in the process of their germination and

The interior of the hull, under the

lower

growth, a sufficient evolution of nitrogen from

deck, is divided into sixteen wrought iron

the pea would take place, and be absorbed by

water-tight compartments or cells.

It was

combining with and supplying the deficiency

built for great speed to run between New York

of that element in the potato, and thus com

and Albany as a day boat, to make as good

municate, as it were, its equivalent in that

time as the railroad ; and it is, in fae t, a loco

way,

motive steamer in regard to her engines.

ease . "

She

has a screw propeller at each side, in place of

and

counteract its tendency to

Mr. Jackson then tried the experiment prac
tically, by procuring several kinds of potatoes

driven direct by two locomotive oscillating

for sets whole, and inserting four or five peas

cylinders.

The screws are fourteen feet in

diameter, and have twenty-five feet

(according to the size of the potato) deep into

pitch.

the fleshy part of the set, taking care to avoid

The cylinders are two feet bore and two feet

the eye, and planting them in the usual way.

stroke, and it was designed that their valves

The result was perfect success, with an extra

should be worked by eccentrics from the pro

ordinary yield of both peas and potatoes, the

peller shaft, with the old and well tried link

latter being,

motion.

Inste ad of this, the valves are ar

healthy, and free from every trace of disease.

ranged to be operated by a bell crank ar

These potatoes were laid on a wooden floor in

almost invariably, large and

rangement attached to the piston rod, an un

a house, where they remained all winter, and

tried method.

in the following spring they were found to be

We should re ally like to see

this method of propulsion fairly tested in our

all sound and healthy, and were employed as

waters, as it is said to be very successful on

sets again in the same way, with the same

Lake Erie, and if so, its economy in room for

result.

machinery and first cost is very great.
and occupy a very small space.
intended to

. fo . . ..

The

engines and boilers only weigh forty-five tuns,
They are

do as much work as common

steamboat engines and boilers of two and three
hundred tuns weight.
It was calculated that the screws would
make one hundred and twenty-five revolutions

The Infected Ship.

In answer to a call we made upon our cor
respondents in No. 35 of the present volume,

for some cheap and practical means which
would

disinfect

the

United

States

steam

frigate Susquehanna, we have received many

suggestions, and among the most original we

per minute, with the steam in the boilers at

select the following :-

100 Ibs. pressure. At this rate, the Charlotte
Vanderbilt would attain to a speed of about

procure five hundred bushels of oyster shell

thirty miles per hour, allowing fifteen per
cent for slip.

-5.32

=

Thus, 125 X 25 + 88

=

35.51

30.19 miles per hour, a most extra

ordinary speed for a steamboat.
. .• . .

First-It is proposed that the authorities
lime, fresh and warm from the kilns, and dis
tribute it through the hold, and between her
decks ; then close her hatches, and allow the
lime to become air-slacked, and the gas emitted
to penetrate the ship.

This, we fear, would

not answer, as the only action that we could

A Preventive to Potato Rot.

Since the dreadful blight to the potato crop

depend upon in the lime would be the absorp

of Ireland some years ago, when the entailed

tion of all carbonic acid and moisture that

consequence of famine almost decimated the

may be in the atmosphere, as in slacked lime

population of that unhappy land, agricultur

there is no gas emitted.

ists, agricultural chemists, and scientific gen

Second-It having been observed in Cornish

tlemen of all countries, have experimented up

mines that water was frozen at the bottom of

on this favorite and important esculent, with

the air pipe, it is suggested that similar means

a view of ascertaining the causes, and pre

be used in freezing out " yellow Jack."

venting the ravages, of the potato rot.

apparatus consists of an engine and compres

Nu

The

merous theories of its causes have been ad

sion air pumps at the mouth, and a long air

vanced, and any number of remedies proposed;

pipe leading to an engine at the bottom.

but it would appear that, beyond the improve

The

air pumps in question were supplied with It

ments in the selection of the seed, the cultiva

small stream of water to prevent leakage, the

tion of the vine, and the gathering and pre

heat resulting from the compression was so

serving the

potato with increased care and

great as to convert a part into steam ; but be

skill, but slight benefit toward the great end

fore the air reached the lower engine it was

sought has been derived from these sources.

cooled still under pressure to the temperature

What the

of the atmosphere in the mine.

most distinguished agriculturists

and savans of the world have failed to accom

When the air

was released from pressure at the exhaust of

plish by the most intense thought and experi

the lower engine, the water was discharged as

ment, has, it appears, been effected, like the

ice.

development of numerous facts in mechanics

pipe and a weighted valve,

and science, by accident ;

or rather, such an

could be forced into the ship, and taking ad

effect was produced from this c ause as set

vantage of the observation described, " yellow

science to work in the solution of the problem,

Jack" would be frozen out.

and to give it a practical tendency.

is an admirable proposition, and worthy the

A fe w years ago, the English papers pub

By means of a few hundred feet of gas
air with water

This,

we think,

attention of the authorities.

lished a statement that some boys in Belgium,

Third-A gentleman sends us the prospec

for amusement, inserted peas in seed potatoes

tus of Hellard's Concentrated Gaseous Chlor

which they were planting, and that i n due

id, which, he asserts, is a m ost p owerful dis

time both peas and potatoes grew together,

infectant ; but as he has not given us its com

producing an unuswl yield of peas.

These

position, and as also he is in communication

were gathered, and the potatoes w ere allowed

with the authorities, we can only notice the

to ripen, and upon digging proved to be entire

communication thus briefly.

ly sound, while the same sort, in other parts
of the field, were badly rotten.

This fact

There is still one more plan that we must
notice one-one that comes from the assignee

coming to the knowledge of Mr. J. Jackson,

of Schooby's patent for producing currents of

of Leeds, England, prompted him to submit

cold air.

a series of samples of diseased and sound pota

through a mixture of ice and salt into the hold

He proposes to ca�se air to pass

pains should not have been taken to acknow

derbilt, has been built in this city, for the pur

ledge with gratitude every effort or suggestion

toes to careful chemical analysis, and he in

pose of carrying out

Captain Whittaker's

variably found that the diseased potatoes, as

of any value to aid them from

method of propulsion, illustrated on page 188,

compared with the healthy ones, exhibited a

of the ship.

But al

marked deficiency of nitrogen and of nitrogen

some other means of drawing this cold air

whatever

source ; and we hope that the Company will
be able to give some satisfactory explanation
for employing, without credit to him, this
of Mr. Berdan'S patented apparatus.

Vol. XI., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

of the ship, the draft being created by the
coldness, and a long chimney at the other end
It would require a fan blast or

though it should have been running on the

ized matter in every instance, and 1I1so a great

through the ship,

North river long before this, it has not made

deficiency,

about sufficient ventilation by its mere low

its trial trip yet, and the inventor objects to her

analysis of the potato, by Liebig and others,

as
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compared

to

the published

II

dis

and each propeller shaft is

paddle wheels,

-�

ness of temperature.

as it would never bring

I!

I
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Before applying the cement to a roof, oile

.Roofing Cements.

The following are other patents grant
e d for roofing cements, alluded to by us in our
last number : First .-This i s the substance o f a patent

pint of the solid ingredients is added to each
gallon of the soft or fluid composition, and the
whole thoroughly incorporated.

This cement

is put on like paint, and each coat i s allowed

granted to Bradley L. Prime, of Hamilton,

to dry before the next is applied.

Ohio, March 23, 1858 :

it is on the surface of the second and each

It gallons.
Vegetable tar, t gallon.
Coal tar,

patent.

Gutta percha, 1 oz.

" I disclaim the

Red lead, 8 oz.
Umber, 8 oz.

Hydraulic cement, 4 oz.

t pint.

The india rubber is dissolved in camphene,
The coal

tar is heated to about 1500 Fah., and the
oxyd of lead, red lead, umber, whiting, hy;
and

gutta

percha

The vegetable tar-previous

ly melted with the sulphur, asphaltum, and
gum copal-is then added, and the mass well
stirred, until all the ingredients are incor
porated.

The composition is then allowed to

cool, and is ready for use.

It may be ap

plied iu successive coats with a brush, or by
any other convenient mode.

The roof of the

with canvas, strong paper, or felt.

After the

while soft, is

covered with sand, and it is

then allowed to harden for about a week.
Another coat is then put on and covered with
sand, as before, and several successive coats
may be applied in the same manner, but for
common purposes,

two will

answer.

This

cement indurates, and becomes firm and du
rable.
The following are the functions ascribed to

claims are all based on the distinct propor
tions of the ingredients, and these certainly
differ from one another.
Any one of these cements, we think, will

make a very good and cheap roofing for out
houses.

C are must be exercised t o h ave the

surface of each thoroughly covered with sand,
or some equally good non-conducting agent.
The various functions ascribed to the ingredi
ents of the first patent are highly amusing ;
but they afford a sufficient commentary upon
themselves without criticism from us .
. .•. .

stronger.

positions.
" I claim the combination of the substances
described, in substantially the proportions set
forth, for the manufacture of a roofing composition. "

e
Second .-The following is th substance of
of New
Glennon,
Robert
to
tlie patent granted
Orleans, La., on the same date as the one pre
ceding :-

Ingredients : First, 3 gallons of turpentine,
mixed with 5 pounds of Vandyke brown ; stir

well, and keep until the other mixtures are
prepared. Second, 3 gallons of alcohol, and

5 pounds of gum shellac stirred until dis
solved. Third, 5 gallon� of boiled lill5eed

oil, 1 pound of oil of amber, one gallon of
Japan varnish, 6 pounds of sulphate of zinc,
and 46 gallons of coal tar, all mixed together.
These tbree compositions described are now

thoroughly incorporated together, making the
fluid or soft portion of the cement.
The drier

is made

as follows :-Half a

France is next taken up, and it i s said that
its geographical position and its climate are
extremely favorable for a rich production of
timber, but the government of la grande na
tion keeps employed ignorant, arrogant and

utterly corrupt foresters, and instead of a rich
revenue from this large natural source, the
government has a great surplus in the expen
Although stringent laws

are in existence, and severe punishment is in

many and France is most remarkable.

accompanying illustration,

hours

shown by the relative states of two forests,

A mirror should also be

the one on the boundary of Germany, and the

inserted, to reflect and show the direction of

other on the adjoining boundary of France,

the clouds.

where there is no difference of climate and

marked on the dial.

and

the

The sun, in passing from east
to west, or rather, as we pass it
in the opposite direction, casts

a varying shadow of the trian

gular piece upon the di al, and
as this change is regular, the
shadow can be made to mark
the

hours.

To make

one is

slightly troublesome to one not
accustomed to the graduation of

soil.

The contrast between Ger

the other in B avaria.

have

Q]::'::;=:?:J

discovered

an

manufacturer-W.

we

excellent

W. Wilson,

of Pittsburg, Pa.-who for $15

furnishes o n e with a copper dial

plated with silver, a mirror for the reflection
of passing clouds, and on a cast iron Doric

The engraving is

column painted like stone.

taken from one of these, and, as will be seen,
it forms at once a classic and useful ornam ent.

•

te,

Newspaper Statistics.

a

net

revenue of 46,000 francs annually, the former
the same period.

Such facts are sufficient, I believe, to con
vince the most sceptical on the doctrine of a
systematic cultivation of trees.
L. R. BREISACH.

Telegraph, states that he saw in the laboratory

of Professor Hare, iu Philadelphia, some cop
per cents which had been changed into gold
by the spirits, and then rechanged to copper.
He also saw two pieces of platina ore placed
into a box, together with two sealed glass
tubes, quite empty, and in a short time the
spirits had reduced the ore into pieces of me
tallic platinum which were in the glass tubes;
experimentli

equally

wonderful .

agency of a young man, a medium, through
announced their magical

We must confess that we are surprised that
as many spiritualists undoubtedly are, can be
deceived by such tricks, which are only wor

each person every week day in the year. The

thy the booth of a traveling conjurer ; and we

people of the United States spend $15,000,000

are disposed to believe that the box into which

The origin of

all these articles have to be pl!'-ced for the

newspapers is traced to Italy.

The first one

change to be performed, is one of those me

in England appeared during

the

chanical devices which

reign of

Qu een Elizabeth, at the time of the Spanish
Arrr.ada, and was called " Ye English Mer
curie. "

The Boston News-letter, commenced

in 1704, was the first in America.
dred years

ago

One hun

there was not more than

tl'l'enty-five newspapers in this country ;

but

aid the magic of a

Robert Houdin or Professor Anderson.

At

any rate, from our knowledge of what spirit
life is,

deduced from logical inference, we

confidently assert that no disembodied spirit
ever condescended from a higher sphere, or
ascended from a lower one, to amuse the world

If

bushel of fresh slacked lime, 4 quarts of plas

at this period, if all the newspapers annually

with the tricks of an itinerant magician.

printed here were put together in a continu

the spirits can, and are willing to change

whiting.

These are mixed together, dried in

ous string they would reach more than ten

an oven, and kept ready for use in a dry place,

times around the world, and their weight

pear in the above statement, California gold

would amount to seventy million pounds.

mines are of no vlLlue.

ter of Paris, 4 of red ochre, and 4 of Spanish

from atmospheric influences.

taiL "

" wiggle

If a bowl of water is placed in the

summer's sun for a few days, a number of
" wiggle tails " will be visible, and they will
continue in size till they reach three-six
teenths of an inch in length, remaining longer
at the surface as they approach maturity, as
if seeming to live on influences derived from
the two elements of air and water ;

finally

they will assume a chrysalis form, and by an
increased specific gravity sink to the bottom
of the bowl.

A few hours only will elapse

when a short blaok furze or hair will grow
out on every side of each, till it assumes the
form of a minute caterpillar.

Its specific

gravity being thus counteracted, it will read
ily float to the surface, and be wafted to the
side of the bowl by the slightest breath of air.

In a short time a fly will be hatched and es
cape, leaving its tiny house upon the surface
of the water.
Any one who has had a cistern in the yard
has doubtless observed the same effect, every
summer, although he may be ignorant of the
beautiful and simple process of development.
If a pitcher of cistern or other water contain

ing these animalcules is placed in a close room

over night, from which all musquitos have
been previously excluded, enough musquitos
will breed from it during th e night to give
any satisf!'-ctory amount of trouble.

In fact,

standing by a shallow, half stagnant pool on a
midsummer's day, the full development of any
number of " wiggle tails " to the musquito

sto:tte can be witnessed, and the origin of these
disturbers of night's slumbers thus fully ascer
tained.
. ... ..
Artilicial Propalration of Fish.

The London Athenlllum says the experiment
made by the E mperor of the French to stock
the waters of St. Cloud with trout hatched
artificially, has met with complete success.
Trout twelve months old are eight inches long,
and weigh from two and a-half to three and
a-half ounces.

Their value in the Paris mar

copper cents into gold, which is made to ap
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would sell at from sixty cents to a dollar and
twenty cents.

It is further stated that the

waters at St. Cloud were never before inhab
ited by any species of salmynnilll .

We have only to get

The trout

are extremely numerous, and promise to yield
highly productive returns, in a commercial
point of view.

The principal obj ect of the

Emperor is to ascertain whether the produc
tion of fish by artificial means is more profita
ble than the cultivation of the land, taking
the same superficial area in both cases.
. '._ .

were all performed by the

in this age, men of intelligence and learning,

year for newspapers.

These pests of summer proceed from the
animalcules commonly termed the

from twenty-four to forty-one ounces, and

Albany the number of papers annually print

in a

•

Spiritual Alchemy.

Dr. S . A. Peters, writing to the Spiritual

power.

321 to each individual, or more than one to

Ie•

The trout thirty-three months old are from

whom the spirits

ed is 16,050,460, which gives a proportion of

•

Where Musquitos Come From.

nineteen to twenty inches long, and weigh

culation of 78,000,000, and 51 in Philadel
In

bears the seal of

ket would be from twenty to twenty-five cents.

York city, having an aggregate annual cir
phia, having a circulation of 40,000,000.

statement

. .., ..

These changes

There are 104 papers published in New

draws

has a surplus expenditure of 10,000 francs in

and other

•

The French forest is

while the latter government

of our readers who want one for
coming summer, that

It is

five times as large as that of Bavaria, and

circles and surfaces, and there

the

The whole

trickery upon its very face.

One is in the Department de Bas Rhin,

fore we are glad to inform those

Spanish whiting is a toughener and hardener ;

ployment of such substances in roofing com

of the large amount of money required to be
annually expended on wood.

having a piece rising from it, as seen in the

The

Claim : " I do not claim, broadly, the em

comparative poverty is produced on account

al management.

and the umber dries, hardens,

upon paper.

and grain of every description exists, and yet

one c an be made. It is simply a circular plate

fluence ; the oxyds of lead harden and dry the

vents the cement running while being laid

most fertile soil for the cultivation of vines

one quarter of what it would be from a ration

imparts toughness, and resists atmospheric in

varnish is a drier, impartil a gloss, and pre

antry on the shores of the Rhine, where a

yield in general throughout France is not

give elasticity to the composition ; gum copal

and the Japan

great

as well as useful in a garden or on a lawn,

thicker and much

so is the hydraulic cement ;

its

and we are often asked by correspondents how

Asphaltum is to harden

and prevents the cement " flowing. "

colonies and

This is the case with the peas

flicted on every poor peasant who violates

The india rubber and gutta percha

composition ;

foreign

them, to prevent any illegal destruction, the

Sulphur is a hardener

it

productive

The sundial, the oldest method of ascer

it preserves the composition against atmo
make

Holland possesses rich fields of peat, it would

taining the solar time, is always an ornament,

and drier, is not affected by heat or cold, and

!'-nd

an enormous quantity is annually imported at
Were it not th at

an almost fabulous cost.

ditures every year.

Sundials.

body with which to incorporate the other parts

the tar,

None of the prin

cipal ingredients in any of them is new ; the

The coal and vegetable tars make a durable

spheric influences.

by the neighboring countries, namely, Wur

commerce.

There was no necessity for disclaiming

the ingredients in the specification : -

of the composition.

growth of timber, therefore it has to be sup

week.

house, to receive the cement, is first covered
first coat of this cement is put on, its surface,

of a systematic cultivation of trees. Holland,

he remarks, is a country naturally poor in the

be a poor country, notwithstanding its highly

them, that we can discern.

and the gutta percha in linseed oil.

the high importance to every civilized nation

Smith and C . R. Milks, patented 1857."

These were the patents published by us bst

Whiting (Spanish), 1 6 oz.

draulic cement, rubber,

compositions of R. H .

copper from Lake Superior, and get the spirits
to transform it into gold.

tion, gives more glaring illustrations as to

" I claim the composition of the ingredients
in the manner set forth.

Red oxyd lead, 8 oz.

I have mentioned in my former communica

temberg, Baden, and Bavaria, from whence

described, in substantially the proportions and

Gnm copal, 2 oz.

MESSRS. EDITORs-Bertholdi, the authority

plied with wood for building houses and ships

claim : -

India rubber, 24 oz.

the United States '
ARTIOLE 2.

extent of the

The following shows the

Asphaltum, 6 oz.

stirred therein.

sprinkled on the surface of the first eoat, but
succeeding one, as in the previous described

Brimstone, 12 ounces.

Japan varnish,

No sand is

Can there be a Great Scarcity of Timber in

Telling the Age of a Horse.

It is generally believed that the age of IL
horse can be determined by the number of
wrinkles over his eye ; but a correspondent
writing from Monterey, Ala., informs us that
this is not a reliable rule.

He says, " There

is a horse in this section of country which is
thirty years old, and has no sign of a wrinkle
over his eye ; while there are others not over
five years old that have wrinkles. "
. ,.. .

A GENTLE HINT.-We often wonder why

so many inventors who send models to us
neglect ta put their names and Post Office ad
dress upon them.

We are often exceedingly

bothered in this way, and if those negligent
ones could only get a view of our anxious
faces, and know the trouble and pains we are
at to find out upon whom we can juetly fix the

paternity

of

these

apparently

fathomless

cases, we are sure that in all coming time no

gentle hint of this kind will be needed.
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Literary Notices.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF HUGH MILLER. By Thomas
N. Brown. Rudd & Carleton, 310 Broadway, New
enc
Kl���� gi;�� !���:t faW�y:!;�\o ��lf :��tha£h:de���st
sympathies of our nature, for in their lives there mu�t
a1 WfiyS be that touch of nature .that makes the whole
world kin. ,. So in traCing through its varied scenes,
incidents and occupations, there is so much of interest
to all mankind, that any biography of Hugh Miller will
always prove an interesting relation by whomsover it is
told. The one, and the first that has yet appeared, that
is. now before UB, seems to us very defective, because it
only gives a Scottish view of Hugh Miller's character,
life and genius, and in it he is regarded rather as the
powerful mouthpiece of a belligerent church party than
as the enunciator of the majestic truths of science. As
the former, he is known in his native Scotia, and as
such his name will long be mentioned in hallowed tones
by the denizens of her picturesq.ue hills and lovely
vn.llies : but to us, to the world, Ins name is known as
that of a true philosopher, the poet of geology, whose
writings on his favorite study are one grand epic, and
his truthful imagery equal the loftiest poem_. With a.
pen unequaled since popular science has been written,
he sketched the life of a bygone world, and brought up
to the mind's eye as vivid as a present scene the luxu
riant vegetation of the carboniferous strata ; and Ii!O we
conceive that a man of his gigan�ic mental caliber is
worthy of a biography more correct in ita appreciation
of his scientific character. Perhaps it may be neces
sary that more time should el�pse before his life can be
fairly written� and uutil that time comes we accept the
present one with gratitude, rather than have none.
TUE YOUNG MENS' MAGAZINE-The number for May
contains articles on Elisha Kent Kane," and, The
c a v
l
i
�i�{ l�:l ��r:�h�e:£it�';' t:����d �1s �g;i��fgoe���
the value of the magazine WQuld be enhanced.
WESTMINSTER REVIEW-Published by Leonard Scott
& Co., No. 54 Golrt street. The number of' the above
Review fol" this quarter contains eight original essays.
'-rhe leader is a favonl.ble criticism of Auguste Comte's
catechism of positive religion. It ia not profou:ad, its
author Beems to consider l'cligion as a mere scale of sen
timents, not a body of active principles leading and
guiding men to nction. 'rhere c�\.ll be no question, how
ever, of the general ability of thIS periodicaL
TIiE ORIENTAL HORSE CnAB!tIER-By C. J. Eldridge,
Cincinnati. This pamphlet professes to teach the
method of taming horses, but we can fiud nothing in it
but what haa been previously published in works upOn
the treatment of this noble animal.
THE PRINTER-Publi,hed by Henry & Huntingdon,
1 Spruce street, New York. This is a new periodical
devoted to the H art preservative of all arts," and it is
exceedingly well got up and the matter admirably se
lected.
U

W. B. B., of N. Y.-There is no limit in the time al·
lowed for the re-issue of a patent, or for a patent to be
granted for an invention after its conception, provided
in the latter CRse it is not allowed to come into general
public use for & period exceeding two years before ap
plication for a patent is made. Your design for laying
telegraph cables is not new.
I. H. N., of Vt.-Morse's patent for the electro-mag
netic telegraph was extended in 1854 by the Commis
sioner of Patents for seven years ; it will not, therefore,
expire till 1861. Another renewal, if procured at all,
must be obtained by especial act of Congress.
P. M., of Pa.-Tv stock the river you mention with
eels, you must obtain a number of the species from the
nearest river or creek where they are found. They crm
be caught in an eel trap, which is very simple. It 'con
sists of a barrel with a hrge hole in the lid, in which is
hung a tube of coarse cloth. This trap is sunk to the
bottom of the river in f1e eveDing, anit. raised in the
morning. The eels can easily get into the cloth tube in
the barrel but not out of it.
F. E. , of N. Y.-Compressed air has been employed
in an engine, but without obtaining those advantages
which you expect.
G. J. N., of N. J.-The Patent Office Report for 1857
has not yet been issued.
B. Mackerly, of Bainbridge, Ohio, wishes to corres
pond with manufacturers of hemp linen fabrics-such
as would be suitable to b3 employed in expressing
grape>.
H. K, of La.-We have never known of tinned iron
tubes being employed for boilers to prevent incrusta
tions. The advantages to be derived from them would
not, in our opinion, cover the extra expense. But if you
C.lU demonstrate by experiment their superiority, we
think you may obtain a patent.
O. L. C., of Ill.-Your reply of the 8th fully indicates
& clear knowledge of what we require of you. You
must proceed de novo. Send model and patent fee as
soon as possible, and we will vigorously push .your case.
H. E., of Conn.-Before applying for a patent on your
invention, ,ve advise you to have a preliminary exami�
nation made at the Patent Office. This will cost you
the small fee of $5 ; and it is our experience, after a
trial of eighteen months, that, in a. great majority of
cases, this course is the safest and best.
P. ,K. W" of Ohlo.-We appreciate your suggestion
in regard to the republication of back volumes of the
SaL AM., bllt it is impracticable at this late period.
Few of the oliginal engravings are in our possession
now.
W. H. R, of N. Y.-You can print with copperplate
or any other engravillgs by the use of water pressure,
the water being employed "s the pressing cushion.
There can be no difficulty about the operation, but we
do not see what benefit. can be derived from it over the
common method.
J. H. H., of Md.-You can enamel both sides of
cloth in the same manner that one side Is treated, In
No. 36, this volume, SOl. AM., there is a reoipe for cloth
enamel varnish.
_M. J. 0., of Mass.-The Smith patent lock to which
you allude we never heard of before, and from your brief
description of it can give yon no opinion as to its
merits. !fyou·will send us one for inspection, we will
try to answer your questions.
I. B. R., of lowa.-You can hear of such a machine as
you want for cutting out match splints by addressing
Wm. Gates, Jr., Frankfort, N. Y.
C. A. W., of Iowa.-We are aware that bulIock'.
blood, mixed with sand and lime, is employed for mak
ing hard barn floors in Wales and some other European
countries.
D. P. F., of Pa..-You can procure an efficient ap·
paratus for burning green tan ot Gideon Bantz of Fred
rick City, Mil. For particulars write to him.
Money received at the Sctentific American Office on
account of Patent Office bnsiness, for the week ending
Saturday, May 15, 1858 :D. J. W., of Ohio, $25 ; B. & R., of Ill., $30 ; B. &
McC., of Mo., $55 ; J. L. , of Mass., $15 ; R. & C., of N.
Y. , $25 ; J. H. P., of N. J., $30 ; W. H. Van G., of N.
J. , $30 ; D. B. T., of Ohio, $30 ; F. H. 0. , of Pa., $25 ;
W. S. H., of N. J., $25 ; ,E. M., of N. Y., $25 ; J, B., of
Conn.. $20 ; S. P., of Mass., $30 ; J. H. C., of Ohio, $10;
W. M., of Iowa, $30 ; A. E. T. , of Ohio, $25 ; J. P., of
�, $25 : M. W., of OWo, $5 ; J. H. G., of Ky., $35 ;
F. C. K. , of N. Y., $30; J. F., of Mass., $90 ; A. A. H.,
of OWo, $2. ; J. H. H., of S. C.. $30 ; J. A. E., of
Conn., $30 ; J. M. S., of Cal., $77 ; T. W. L. , of N. Y. ,
$30 ; A. F., of Ohio, $35 ; A. D. , of Mich., $30 ; J. L.
S., of Tenn" $85 ; T. W., Jr., of Conn., $25 ; S. L. W.,
of Pa., $25 ; A. R , of Pa., $10 ; J. W. P. , of Pa" $25 ;
A. D. S., ofVt., $20 ; J. P. . of L. L, $30 ; G. W. S., of
Conn., $55 ; A. D. B., of N. Y. , $55 : W. H., of N. Y.,
$30 : J. B., of N. Y., $35 : H. O. A., of La., $25 ; S. F,
I. , of Ind., $30 : J. H. B. , of Ma". , $10 : G. E., of Pa.,
$30 , W. R C., of Pa., $12 : B. B. & Co., of R I., $37 ;
J. M., 'of Miss., $21; A. A. , of II!.., $25 : J. I. , of N.
Y., $30.
Specifications and drs wings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to tho Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, 1\1ay
15, 1858 :D. J. W., of OWo : R. & C., of N. Y. ; W. W. L., of
Ohio : J. L., of Mass. : W. S. H., of N. J. : E. M. , of
N. Y. : F. H. 0., of Pa. : W, H . Van G., of N. Y. ; A.
H., of Conn. ; J. H. G. , of Ky. : L F. R, of Ga. : J. B.,
of Conn. : J. P. , of Mass. : M. W., of Ohio : A. A. H.,
of Ohio : J. H. H., ofS. C. : W. A. J., of La. ; G . W.
S., of Conn. ; A. D. R, ofN. Y.; W. H. , oiN. Y.; W. W.
W. , of La. ; J. W. P., of Pa. ; J. P., of Tenn. ; J. B. ,
of N. Y. : R. H. N. B., of R. I. ; L. L. C., of of N. Y. ;
O. A., of La. : W. B. C., of Pa. ; C. C. W., of N. J. ;
A., ofIll.

H

H

[Advertisement.]
TIlE NEW AMERIOAN CYCLOP£DIA.-Reasons for Buy
ing it , and the Ways and Means of Buying it.-The
New American Cyclopredia is popular wi,thout being
superficial, learned but not pedantic, comprehensive
but sufficiently detailed, free from personal pique and
party prejudice, fresh and yet accurate. It is a com
plete statement of all that 18 known upon every impor
tant topic within the scope of human intelligence.
Every article in it has been specially written for its
t
d
e
�fWl�i�h th�� ������ T��; -���0����1re1�� t�{n����
subject up to the preeent moment-to state .lust hoW" it
stands now. All the statistical information ia from the
latest re:Port� ; the $'eographical accounts keep pace with
the latest explQratlOns ; historical matters include the
freshest just Vlewlf; the biographical notices not only
speak of the deatl.but .,,\I!o of the living, and of the liv
ing up to within the last halfyea\'.
And the work is che p. TJiree dollars a volume : and
each volume containsa more-we have - carefully com
puted the contents of both-more than the whole six
volumes of!Bancroft's history, which are sold at two dol�
lara a volume, making in all twelve dollars. Every
family ought to possess a copy of the New Cyclopmdia.
It is a library in itself. Lej; each man save twenty-five
cents a week, and by the time the work is complete he
can not only own the fifteen volumes. but also a hand
some bookcase to keep them in. Save five cents a day,
(a little se!f�denial will do it,) and y�u save enough to
buy a set of books which will give you sound informa
tion upon all points about which you wish to inquire.
School children-certainly the members of our high
schools-can all have it. Save the pennies which are
given to you, run errands and " do chores" when you
can, and thus earn a quarter of a dollar a week-and
the task is done. Mechanics ! you have not much time
i U
������h ��ispt���s �} i���T;���orthi��; tto:�l !��
work per' week will buy it. Lawyers, physicians, cler�i��
: ��d�J8il���:I�a��h ��� i�fil�':��et�ld����
The NEW CYQLQP.dl:DIA. will be completed in 15 volumes
royal 8vo. : $3 per volume, in cloth : $3 00 in library
leather , $4 half morocco : $4 50 half Rnos!a extra.
D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
No,. 346 and 348 Broadway, New York.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
A
A
Ms�1f:l8l��RS��ssr�����G.rc6. l��:ftors of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to procure

patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is
of twelve years' standing, and our facilities are t1nh
e l
l
e
����;re�c�w��ra�� ��di� �;lp��i�� ;��i�ca��ria ��a
e
cl
n
n
���dj �t� ��r;: g���e�: ���t� b���d Sta����:�t!��
Office, and with most of the inventions which have been
e a
f:;���T:�s I����;�r:e���il���f :�:/g�� �� �!��::
a model or drawing and description to this office.
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine
and four o'clock, daily, at their principal office_ 128
Fulton street, New York. We have lately established
a Branch Agency on the corner of F. and Seventh
streets, Washington (opposite the United States Patent
Office). This office is under the general superinten
dence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication
with the Principal Office in New York, and peraonal
attention will be given at the Patent Office to all
such cases as may require it.
We are very extenSively engaged in the preparation
and securing of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have
a
S�M:r�tn��a��;c�C¥g�1it1� d��'��!�\:1!s�B����:f�
O
f
a
:: i��o�!� �:len�� :�Ku::It�bA��:k';;� �f£&�� ai�
procurRd through our Agency.
Circulars ofinformation concerning the proper course
n
ih�lct����e����t��}7a¥:�� 6��:,0&�� 0��:�:�7J
gratis upon application at the principal office or either
ofthe branches.
Communiaations and remittances should be addressed
MUNN & COMPANY,
to
No, 128 Fulton street, New York.
The annexed letter f;.;;;the late Commissioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested In obtaining pat�ts :at
a
w:ft�iR�ei'.lur:e&o��..-!i ��J�t::l��!� �} �'!.fe�t�:
MOBB THAN ONE--FOURTH 0)'· ALL THE BUSINESS OF THB
t
e
?:::'b�t:'�0�t;[3�:g.��'lfs ��'!t�at!dfJ:';. b�����fI� �!�
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
coum with the Office, a marked degree of promptness,
skill, cd 64ellty to the interests of your employers.
CHAS. MASON.
Y",,", 'fery truly,

CE
O
T w����Y::�;'���o��� C��p�I��f.:
Wis., April 24, 1858. Proposals wilfhe received at this
office until the first day. of June next for building a Spar
Dam across the falls of the Chippewa river, in town 28,
North ; range 8, "Vest ; said dam to be 700 to 800 feet
long, and It) feet high, and to be built in the most sub
stantial and workmanlike manner, under the supervis
ion of the President of the company; to be fitted with a
slide about 20 feet wide, and long enough to allow lum
ber rafts to pass over in safety. The quantity of round
timber to be used will be about 90,000 feet, running
measure; and will average 128016 inches in diameter. All
a
il f
a
������i�� �r :�����d�f�Ii� F!ll:. ��� :�l��:� ;�11
be awarderl on the 15th of June, and will be executed
immediately afterwards. The work must commence on
o l t
:�t�;\viil;�·�ii,�n� ��;;l b� ��Klpl�f�i b; �ea;te��
bel' 15th, subject to detention fj'om high wuter. :For the
faithful performance of the contract, satisfactory secu�
rity to the amount of $10.000 will be required on the
execution of the same. Plans and specifications, and
all necessary information will be fllruishcd on applica
tion to J. F. JORDAN, 87 Handolph st., Chicago, Ill.,
or to JOHN JUDGE, Secretary, Chippewa Falls, Wi•.
GL gKr;���,�!���1: ��Illt��Ft��g����
in uae, giving the most complete balance, without diffi.
Clllty, and in the shortest time. County. State, or in
dividual rights for sale. Addrcsil J . H. GLOVER,
Temple Hill, Barren co., Ky.

B °lJ1�,,� Pat�f�Pr�s'fat�!1?��e,;te��!:e����
double purpose of preventing scale and acting aa a
heater, besides bein� useful as a condenser.
STEWART KERR, (Engineer,) Agent,
No. 17 Broadway, New York.
c O�l.?l:sVt�Il11!Hy�g.H}';i!f;I1�?;�N�iL:1i �i';;ls�
brewer's kettles, steam brewing appara.tus, (McCl'ack
en'FJ patent,) sugar kettles ann trains, cane mills, malt
mills, steam engines, boilers, &c. A small steam still
for sale ; runs 100 gallons in ten hours-95 over proof.
H L
W I�ZJ, �o�t1Jpt���IW��]lFctRifIVSR.:
Highest l'remiums awarded 1857, by the American In
stitute, N. Y., Maryland lusti.tute, Baltimore, auit. at
the · Maiue. Connecticut, Michigan and Illinois State
Fairs. Office, 343 Broadway, New York. Send for a
circular.
We prefer them for family use.-[Tribune.]
They are the favorites for families.-[Timcs.]
It is without a rival.-rScientific
American.]
Equal to nine seamstresses. - [Home Journal.]
1tfost honorable to American genius.-[lndependent.]
T,he machine, for family use.-[Advocate & Journal.]
Will give entire satisfaction.-[Observer.]
The best ever invented.-[Christian Inquirer.]
In looking for the best. see t.hese.-[1;!;xaminer.]
Indispensable in every family.-[The Preacher.]

S Tfttai'! I'.!��!�:�rid ����Ms, :2U{�,Th�
Rice MillS, Quartz . MilIa for gold quartz, Sugar Mills,
Water Wheels, Shaftin� and Pulleys. The largest as
sortment of the above III the country, kept constantly
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
HA�fe!���:�t�AI���fy ����!�ll��I��
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co.,
New Haven, Conn.
H
T rue�g���e, ��. ��t:-���b�:,��t�:)
as now perfected, are adapted to all materials and lo�
calities, and are in successful operation in villages, fac
tories, and private dwellings. For full information as
to cost. probable income of public works, &c., apply as
r plans, &c., see SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN of
M�;c� 13fIi.
E
C
T
S g�:'��i;'���?E,::e l!�t�q f:�n)�:!!�t4
Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut
ters and Vices, all in good order, and for sale low for
cash. For particulars, address FRANKLIN SKINNER,
14 Whitnev avenue, New Ha.ven. Conn.
.---�

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS - FOR
Jewelers, tin and copper workers, gUll and other
he patentee, MILO
��gli!& to.', N:�tYi:;�����ln�

E
N :':Ch��!t�J.¥;OI�\fo�¥��f.?)-&��?nd'fr'!;;d
Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &e
on hand and finishing. 'I'hese tools are of Impelior
�ualityt and are for sale low for cash 01' approved paper.
" Ne�Una��;!�a!��ic���i�1��� N�! II!���, C��:.�8
.•

ON WOOD AND llIECHA NI.
ENGRAVING
CAL DRAWING, by RICHARD 'fEN EYCK,
Jr; , 128 Fulton street, New York, Engraver to the Scien
tific American.
STEAM WHIS'l'LES - IMPROVED PAT
terns manufactured by HAYDEN, SANDERS &
CO., 306 Pearl street, New York.

RIVET WORKS-MANU
PHILADELPHIA
facturers of the celebrated P hrand. Boiler tank,
and gasometer rivets, of every diameter, length. and
head.
PHILLIPS & ALLEN.

A �1lXf}L �2�I?lt�����)��!�����f�g

four or five miles of a town. containing 3,000 or more
inhabitants, can secure to thclGselvH a. good business
a
��trg:��:�i�I��IGr�ft�r�rw���;�l�'e�\�i!t�'u�l ����iils'fi,f
the swamp growth of brushweod Itnd twigs, and trim�
mings of' trees cut into lengths f:tf ageut four inches.
The machine will cut np with two )tone power and two
men 1,000 bu*hdli per day_ TlM ma.terial whereTcr iD.
troduced is »referred to charcoal or split wood for kin�
dling coal 01' wood fires, and is found to be a. most supe
rior article for a summer fna!. As a p.3.tent is secured
for cutting this material by machinery, all parties who
purchaBe territory can have exclusive sale in that terriiflfRN���������;����IGe����1�Ae:��t �r 1fhe'b��t�d
States, will meet with prompt attention.
MAe����!.-���'a�Ps�����3k� ��J��ra�l
and made to order at ahorb notice. Railroads Bupplied.
Also one 8-horse upright engine. in complete order;
price $300.
CARPENTER & PLASS,
No. 479 First ave., New York.
_

-----

5000 l.�\N 'f�vl��ro���AIe�t����e;;.��
$25,000 on one. No other agency so good. Send stamp
and get 80 pages particular8 gratis.
EPH1!AIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.
PA
fl.���l;;�t.�rR�f. ����r;o���ift::�li
orders for his Patent Screw Fastenings-illustrated in
No. 6, Vol. XI, SCI. AM.-for fastening iron and stone
together, cornices and other ornaments to buildings,
the mouth-pieces to fire-clay gas retorts ; and, in fa.ct,
securing firmly together any similar objects, for which
purposes they are invaluable. He offers for sale a por
tion or the who19 of the English patent of this desirable
invention. For further information address OTTO
AHLSTROM, No. 395 First ave., New York.
PATENT OFFICE MODEI.S CAREFULLY
made on 8cie�tific principles, at lew prices, b�H.
way, New York. ef���c�:R1�e�£c� �i't1�i� �����.

AP.WELDED IRON BOILER TUBES
L Prosser' a Patent.-Every
article Recessary to drill
the tube-plates and set the tubes in the best manner.
'rHOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st., New York.
R
S
O�k���i'J 2�eL�;;;;
�i��ry !-�����n��g. j,�!�;
an
il
v
p
�� ���r.� a:3�lu �Kt gU��Ul;r�isg o?t p�!�s:e� �:!il
ties vitally e88ential for lubricating and burning, and
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
superior and cheaper thun f!�V other, and thQ only oil
that is in all cases relia.ble and will not gum. 'fhe
Scientific American, after se'\"cral tests, pronounced it
" superior to any: other theh have ever used for mary F
: v:t:B:ffa��N���Ct��� ·" F: S���fg�Y6r M��
N. :B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United
States and Europe.
VA��!sto�v����.r�I;:�ufa�E�Ncra��faf.�1
Double-acting Balance Valve Oscillating Steam Engines
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley,
Portable, Gangll.nd Re-sawing Mills, Su�ar and Chinese
Cane Mills and Su�ar Pans, Grist Mills, Mill lrons�
Rich's Water�wheels, Forgings and Castings. Orders
for the above, and all descriptions of labor-saving ma
chinerv will receive prompt attention.
JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO.,o
N_O_._9__
Gol_d street, New Y rk.
ERy
IF
YOU
WANT THE BEST
ACHI
N or St,ationary Steam
M Portable
Engines, Wood�
o
e
l
,
a
cl���;; ;o�����;n� �o� f:r �heot��!stki��o�� tm�f
money, address HARRISON FLINT, Danbury, Conn.
O
C A�fu��� Jo���� ����� 4�r2s���;
are now in operation. On application, pamphlets wilt
be sent (by mail), containing statements of rcsponsible
manufacturing cQrnpanies where these clln-ines have
been furnished, for the saving of fuel, in periods varying
e g.
t
from � to 5
Yco'1id§�I�rrE�� �-&'GMJ cg�
Providence. H. I.
PJttw��1§fe�l��, ��:c�ro��Jic�tJ;��c1:r��
is admirably adapted to the URe of hotels, dining saloons ,
boarding houses, private families, pea growcrs, and pea
preservers. State rights for sale. Address the patentee
at No. 438 Third avenue. New York City. See engrav
ing on page 34, Vol. XIII, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
_
__
_
_
_
_
__
•••

A1'f,1!,{��! �::r(��r��t!tf;.D���;,SvJ�':�
XII, SCI. AM.,) gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, ac
cording to the size of wheel and head employed. Usual
sizes, with 4 to 25 feet fall, give 80 to 90 per cent. For
information address S. K. BALDWIN, Laconia, N. H.
WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES
to plane 18 to 24 iuches wide-at $90 to $110. For
sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York.
MA�:.,!rENe�'Y��k?' d�f�Lf,; �t��i.2 l!,gtn�r.
Boilersl Planers, Lathes, (jhucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mor
ising, Tenoning, and Sash Machines, 'Voodworth's and
Daniel's Planers Dick's Punches, Presses and Shears ; C . Mlf�1ifN¥tf2'df ��'!�Po�p��'f�Ifr�:�a��
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's �a�J���::ofs1���nl�ir���m�t��t�, h��;:;;t��: !l��
Shingle Mills: Belting, Oil, &c.
a
��;tirre���.
Jf�i:":��s10:;;r��e�e��::ll�c��;���I�:fu�
the whole planning of any factory with drawings and
mountings. AU orders will be executed with prompt
ness and on the cheapest terms. Inquiries must be
made prepaid.
N
0
O
F �e�,!�;;i:!7!P;�v��e;: b��I� ;�!�I�
variable cut-off, and practical direct connection of pis.
ton rods ·with crank, effecting great saving in construc
tion and fuel. Interests given to capitalists. Inquire
of R ACKERMANN, 710 Broadway, New York.
EAD-NEW CATALOGUE, (FOURTH ED!
R '['ION), with two hundred and fifty illustrations of WELL'S PATENT SINGLE AND DOUllI,E
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, with simultaneous
and attachment of a large illustrated sheet, represent- and independent hand and self setting hend blocks and
d a
ua
t S
en t
c
�\1I �: �ii����r:u� ��;lic!t���:t� !NZp��ts gr f:J �it��t ��; �����:�t:J��e�:!be��m��it!�n��e�h��l:
United States, by sending 1:.1 cents in postage stamps or and lath machines, jointers, saw mandrels with 'Vetl's
::',i'��aer''i����:.mount will bege��"l'i1JL�the bill, if �:���� :i��Jcl!�a ��xH: JELisb�SCo.:Ff;:e��e�
No. 635 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia, Pa. M""••
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j titntifit �mtritan+

�rt.

�titntt
Coral Reefs.

At a recent meeting of the Boston Natural

in a century, a tenth or a twelfth part less

now are, and consequently that such a calcu

very important purpose, which is this : when

than has been hitherto supposed ;

lation could reasonably be made upon the data

but one person i s riding in the buggy, it mat
ters not how much weight may be thrown on

and, sup

posing the reef rises from a depth of twelve

accumulated by Professor Agassiz.

fathoms, he would calculate its age upon its

Weinland

Dr. D. F .

arrival at the surface of the water to be about

into an angling position.

twenty-five thousand years, and the total age

stating that, while in Hayti, he had noticed
'
branches of some kinds of corals from three to

of the four distinct concentric reefs of the

five inches above the water, which must have

idea of the construction of the parts than can

annihilated such speculations by

either side, the hind axle cannot be thrown
Figs. 3,

4

and 5 will convey a mora correct
Fig. 3 is a side view of

History Society, as reported in the Traveler,

southern extremity of the peninsula to be one

grown that much during the short winter of

be had from Fig. 2 .

Professor Agassiz, gave an account of his re

hundred thousand years.

three months, when the water was high.

the spring, showing the eye of the front ex

cent visit to the reefs of Florida, and explana

B. Rogers said that the physical conditions

observations went to prove that some kinds

tremity

tions of coraline growths.

He estimates the

could not have differed much in that region a

of corals were more

of the axle clip.

rate of coral growth to be only a few inches

hundred thousand years ago from what they

than is generally believed to be the case.

Professor William

His

rapid in their growth

and

of the bar, D,
shape

SALADEE'S IMPROVED HALF-ELLIPTIC SIDE-SPRING WAGON.

R,

of

the

at

the

Fig.

bltCk,

4

(in Fig.
ends

S,

a view

is a front
2,)

with

view

showing the

nuts

applied,

L L, where they play in the eye of the springs
B, and also a view of the front axle supporting
the iron bal'.

Fig. 5 is a sectional view of

the front axle showing how the shafts are
screwed thereto.
It will be noticed that in the whole of this
gearing there is but one piece of wood, and
that is the bed on the front axle, and even
that can b e dispensed with, if desirable, and
thus make it without a particle of wood about
it, except the shafts.
For further information address the inven
tor as above.

. .e. -

FOREIGN PATENTS.-We pay particular at

tention to securing patents in all European
countries.

Our inventors do not. as a. general

thing, take proper advantage of the large fields
open in other countries for the introduction of
their useful inventions.

It will not, it is true.

pay to patent everything abroad, but there

is

a large class of very useful improvements
that

might, under proper management, be

m ade very remunerative.

Circulars of advice

sent free.

The accompanying engravings represent a

in the said eyes of the springs by the up and

very important improvement in light pleasure

down movement of the shafts.

vehicles, patented by C. W. Saladee, of Co

made very light, being iron.

lumbus, Ohio, Dec. 1, 1857.

plan by which to construct

To devise some
the

ordinary

buggy with more simplicity, reuder it lighter,

The bar is
It will be ob-

served that by introducing the j oint described,

1

at H H, the shafts may be attached without a
j oint at K,

as is usual, and still retain the

same freedom in this up and down motion. It
is only transferring the joints usually made

FlY, ;)

to which the inventor of this carriage has de
voted much time and attention within the past
The cost of material for an ordi

nary light buggy, and the amount of work
lavished upon an ordinary " running part" in

bed wood on the hind axle,

spring bars, and body loops, is not less than
from $20 to $30.

H the use of this work can

be avoided, without any detriment to the ap

pearance and durability of the vehicle, it is
certainly a desirable

point to b e attained.

Again, the connection b etween the shafts and
the front axle has, for a number of years,
been a great annoyance on account of its be

coming loose and rattling, and to overcome
this difficulty,

a number

of improvements

have been proposed and patented.

But in this

case the inventor has preferred discarding the

in advanc6

use of a j oint i n that connection altogether,
and thereby rendering the shafts less liable to

rattle or get ont of repair than could b e ex
pected from any other mode of attaching
the m.
Our

engravings

buggy, Fig.

1

represent

the improved

being a side elevation, and

Fig. 2 represents a top view of the carriage
part, with the body detached, from which the
reader will unde1'6tand how it is arranged and
constructed.

The springs, B B, are attached

to the hind axle, A, by means of a clip passing
up from the under side and through the end of

Pi!! J

of the spring which rests on top of the axle ;
this axl e requires no bed wood upon it.

The

front ends of the springs are made with an
eye five-eighths in diameter, into which the
ends of the crossbar, D, passes, and is there
secured by means of the nuts, H H, but in
such manner as to allow this bar, D, to rotate

YEAR !

PRO$PECTUS OF THE

Thil! work differs materially from other publications,
being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul_
gation of information relating to the various MECHANI
OAL and CHEMlOAL ARTS, MANUFAOTURES, AGRlOULTUItlI:,
PATENTS, IN'VENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, and
all interests which the light of PUOTIOAL SolENo., is
calculated to advance.
Every number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
contains eight pages of reading matter. abundantly
illustrated with from five to eight J:;!!GBAVlNGs-all of
which are expre..ly engraved for this publioation.
All the most valuable patented dil!coveries are de
lineated and described in its issues, so that, as reepect.
inventions, it may be justly regarded as an mm/rated
Repertory, where the inventor may learn what has been
done before him in the same field which he is exploring
and where he may bring to the world a knowledge of
his own achievements.
Southern. Western and Canadian money or Post Office
stamps, taken at par for subscriptiona. Canadian eub
scribera will please to remit t..-enty-six cents extra on
each year'uubscription, to pre-pay postage.
Reports of American Patents granted are &180 pub
lished every week, including Official Copies of all the
PATENT CLAIMS. These Patent Claims are furnil!hed
from the Patent Office Records expressly for thts
paper, and published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

greater degree of elasticity, has" been a study

its perch stays,

THIRTEENTH

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

- and at the same time impart t o its springs a

two years.

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS,
AND FARMERS.

between the shafts and axle at K to H H,

where, from the constant pressure of the
springs, they can never rattle.
The cross-braces, C C, are applied in the

manner shown, and for the purpose of retain
ing the hind axle in its position when either of
the hind wheels 9trike an obstacle in the road.
Those braces are also indispensiblefor another
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of all other publicahon�.

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chem.l8t8, MUlI
facturers, Agriculturists, and people in every profeSSion.
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be
of great value in their respective callings. Its counsels
and suggestions will save them hundreds of doUa., an
nuany, besides affording them a continual source of
knowledge, the value of which is beyond pecuniary
estimate. Much might be added to thla Prospectus, to
prove that the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN is a publication
which every Inventor, MechaniC, ArtisanJ and Engineer
in the United States should patronize ; but the publica
tion is so thoroughly known throughout tha co�ntry
that we refrain from occupying further Rpa.ce.
TERMS OF :;;UBSCRIPTION-Two DoHIU'II a Year,
or One Dollar for Six Months.
CLUB RATES.
Five Copie., for Six Month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84
Ten Copie•• for Six Months . . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • $S
Ten Copies, for Twelve Month• . . • • • • • • . • • 8Ui
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . 8��
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . • . . . . 8�S
For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly eub
scription Is only $1 40. Specimen copies wlll be sen
gratL! to any part of the country.
MUNN & CO., Publishers and Patent Agents,
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.

